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Parade,
flypast
party

marks end

I

of an era
The Grumman CP-12l
Tracker, workhorse of CF anti
submarine and coastal patrols,
retires this weekend amid pomp
and parties, reunions of old
comrades, parades and fly
pasts.

A twenty-four page insert to
this newspaper, compiled by
VU33 staff records the history
and accomplishments of this
venerable, but still useful
aeroplane. A civilian version of
the Tracker is used in some
Canadian Provinces for
fighting forest fires, and (see
photo below), an updated, tur
bo-equipped Tracker is being
marketed for this purpose.

There's lots of life in this old
dog yet. Norm Blonde/

(rjginal']racker lase

HMCSBonaventure--home base in the early days photo courtesy COT.P. Doherty
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The best ofIrish Luck to all ofye!

Saint Patrick's Day!

To thefuture:
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Recycling plan
for B.C.

►
Does the newspaper you are

presently reading end up in the
garbage once you are finished?
Newspapers, glass and metal
cans--materials most people
still regard as garbage--can all
be recycled. Increasingly,
British Columbians are
recognizing that solid wastes
are in fact valuable com
modities that can be used over
and over again rather than
compounding the problem of
solid waste disposal that
plagues our environment. In
British Columbia we must take
action now to ensure that our
province is able to effectively
deal with our garbage today
and in the future.

Every person in B.C.
generates 2 kilograms of gar
bage daily. By the time we
reach 70 years of age each of us
will have generated 60 tonnes
of waste. Yet, in Canada we
only recycle about 2 percent of
our waste, compared to the
Japanese who recycle between
50 and 60 percent.

These are disturbing facts
when coupled with the forecast
that over 60 percent of B.C.'s
236 open-air landfill sites could
be full before the year 2000.

We could perhaps create more
landfills, but in the long run,
this is not the answer. We can
not afford to bury our heads
in the sand any longer. Our en
vironmental problems must be
addressed with permanent
solutions.

The problem of municipal
solid waste requires the par
ticipation of the public, in
dustry and both provincial and
municipal governments. In
B.C. a number of muncipalities
are already developing some
form of recycling program.

These municipal programs
usually distribute curbside
recycling containers. All that is
required of householders is
their cooperation in sorting
their newspapers, glass bottles,
and metal cans for weekly cur
bside pick-up.

In response to the recom
mendations of our
Municipal Solid Waste Task
Force presented to Cabinet, the
Minister ofEnvironment recen
tly announced a $150 million
plan to reduce the amount of
garbage produced in B.C. by 50
percent within the next 10
years. Action will begin im
mediately. This waste reduc
tion plan will require a working
partnership with local gover
nments, organizations and in
dustry to encourage waste
reduction, recycling, and en
vironmentally sound products.
Although the Province will
provide leadership and support,
the success of this strategy
relies on the imagination of in
dividuals, communities and
businesses throughout B.C.

This program will provide
funding for municipal waste
management planning, local
recycling and waste reduction
projects. An advisory Council
representing local government,
industry, recyclers and con
sumers will advise the provin
cial government and
municipalities on potential
solutions to waste management
problems. This year we will see
the implementation of a num
ber of programs including:
cost-sharing programs with
municipalities for solid waste
plans, biomedical waste plans,
and collection of discarded
automobiles and appliances;
funding for public information
and education on solid waste,
including the establishment of
a province-wide toll-free
recycling information service;
and market research to help
establish the long-term viability
of recycling programs.
The Government of British

Columbia is also dedicated to
the development of recycling
programs for our government
offices. A pilot project to
recycle government waste
paper was recently announced.
Not only will this project
reduce the amount of waste
produced by the government,
but it will also create jobs and
investment opportunities
through research into recycled
fibre uses. It is expected that
the government will receive
about $30,000 for the waste
paper collected during the 6-
month pilot project and a
saving of $40,000 will be made
from the normal costs involved
in the waste paper removal. In
total we will save $70,000 from
this pilot project alone.

Recycling can be practical
for both businesses and homes.
Recycling may take a little
more time but the benefits to
our environment and our
future in British Columbia will
be experienced forever. As
your M.L.A., I commend all
the businesses and households
which have taken the time to
participate in recycling
programs.

1990
Autoplan
Changes

PREMIUMS
Auto insurance premiums

for.1990 have been increased by
no more than six per cent for
two-thirds of B.C's claim-free
motorists as a result of changes
to Autoplan for 1990. In dollar
terms, this means variations
ranging from premium decreases
of about $15 to increases of
around $60 for these motorists.

Changes include major
adjustments to rating territories,
increased "No-Fault" Accident
Benefits and the annual "aging"
of some vehicles. The impact of
1990 claims cost increases is
also a factor.

These changes and increased
claims cost: mean that ICBC
will need an estimated 4.8 per
cent more money in 1990 than
in 1989.

Other claim-free motorists,
such as those who have their
vehicles rated for pleasure use
only or who live in some of the
newly defined rating territories,
will see their premiums rise
seven to thirteen per cent.

Premiums for Compulsory
and Extended Third Party Legal
Liability coverages combined
have been increased by six per
cent for new and renewal
policie as of January 1, 1990.
Underin:sured Motorist
Protection and Comprehensive
coverage also rise by six per
cent. Premiums for Collision
and Specified Perils coverages
remain unchanged.

UICBC

WHAT'S NEW?
[Jr Territorial changes mean
increases over and above the
general increase in some
communities and contribute to
either decreases in premiums or
less of an increase in other areas.
Dr "No-Fault" Accident
Benefit have been increased for
auto-related claims, occurring
on or after January 1, 1990,
resulting in injury or death.
Dr For those who qualify,
disability benefits for an employed
person have been increased to
$200 per week from $ I45.
[Ir The limit of liability for
medical and rehabilitation benefits
has been increased by 50 per
cent to a maximum of $150,000.
le The maximumamount for
funeral expenses has been
doubled from $1000 to $2000.
gr To reduce fraud, proof of
identity is now required for
most Autoplan transactions.

FINES &
DRIVER POINTS

Jr Motorists caught violating
traffic rules are now required to
pay fines in addition to being
assigned penalty points and
charged Driver Point Premiums.
[Jr Drivers with five points or
more are billed for points recorded
in a twelve month review period.
Up to December 31 1989. the
twelve month review period
starts fourteen months prior to
the driver's birthday (coming
forward twelve months) but as
of January 1, 1990, the review
period will start I7 months prior
to the driver 's birthday to allow
for recording and processing time.

PARTICIPeliit
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On and offbase
Wanna buy a duck?

Courtesy ofthe
University ofGuelph

Throw away the fly frap, and
go get a Muscovy duck.

Researchers in the depar
tment of environmental
biology at the University of
Guelph have shown that on the
farm, tail-wagging Muscovy
ducks can put other house-fly
controls to shame.
Sanitation is still number

one, but for supplementary fly
control, Muscovy ducks appear
to outperform everything else.
After reading about a farmer

near London, Ontario, who
was using them in his dairy
barn, professor Gord
Surgeoner and graduate
student conducted laboratory
and field tests with the ducks.
Their research results suggest
10 ducks could control the flies
in a SO-cow dairy operation.

In one lab test, a five-week
old Muscovy duck was in
troduced into an eight-cubic
foot cage containing 400 live
flies. Within one hour, the
duck had devoured 326 flies.
Another lab test involved

four ducks in separate eight
cubic-foot cages containing 100
flies each. In 30 minutes, the

ducks cleared the cages of 90%
of the flies.
Other fly-controlling devices

such as fly-paper coils, fly pap
er, commercial fly traps, and
bait cards took 15 to 86 hours
to do the same job.
Field tests were conducted on

a commercial dairy operation
near Guelph. There, a pair of
two-year-old Muscovy ducks
were placed in calf pens, where
manure buildup provides a
nesting ground for flies.
A video tape of the ducks in

action revealed that they
sought out and snapped at flies
about twice a minute, enjoying
a 70% kill ratio.
''They wag their tails every

time they get one,'' observed
Surgeoner.
The researchers had thought

perhaps the ducks were
reducing the fly population by
rooting through the manure for
maggots, but the videotape
proved otherwise. They would
occasionally eat spilled feed
from the cows and calves, but
mostly their entire diet was live
flies and water.
Surgeoner partly attributes

From the Mayor
Now that my time as Mayor

of Community Council has
come to an end, I would like to
comment on my year as Mayor.

This has been a most enjoyable
year. A lot has been accom
plished. I would like to thank
all the sections who supported
the Community Council,
without their support most of
our events and projects
would never happen. To the
councillors, it has been a fun
year. You can be proud of your
work and representation of
your fellow PMQ residents.

Although a lot has been
done, there are still three areas
of concern I would like to
speak on. .
Pets--a new order was prn-

ted regarding pct control.
People do not seem to under
stand that the rules that are mn
place are for their benefit.
People persist in letting their
pets roam loose. The Pet Con
trol Monitor has no alternative
but to fine these individuals. I
ask all residents, follow the
regulations and it will make our
PMQ area a much better place
to live in.

PLAyPLAYPLAYPLAY
What this community really needs is aplace to bring ourpre

schoolers to interact with their peers. This is what children are
meant to do. As I hope you have heard, we at CFB Comox are
starting a communityplaygroupfor infants up tojiveyears.

What is a playgroup? Playgroup is a place where parents
come with their children. This invites both parent and child to
interact in a positive social environment.,,g ·il, wearea
Under the auspice of the PMQCommunity ouncu,

group of volunteers who will be providing the direction and
organization necessary to initiate theplaygroup. hat we need
is your support. We are in need ofplay equipment and toys as
thefoundation for our group. We will be accepting donations
fromfamilies and merchants.

We solicit your enthusiastic support so we can get those
children playing!

Watch in the Totem Timesfor our Grand

Opening!

Thankyou.

MoniqueMarchand-Godwin
Playgroup Co-ordinator

339-0712

the ducks' success to their
proximity to the livestock.
Other mechanical fly-catching
devices must be placed out of
the reach of the animals, but
ducks can get close to the sour
ce. Surgeoner said they actually
pluck flies off the hosts' hides -
- without harming or alarming
the animals.
This summer, the Muscovy

duck experiment will be
duplicated with dairy cows, as
well as beef cattle and pigs.
Surgeoner thinks they might

also have an application at
hobby-scale horse farms, where
flies typically prevail. • •
Economically, the resear

chers believe Muscovy ducks
make more sense than other
fly-control devices. Season
long fly removal by mechanical
means cost $171 to $455, they
said, while Muscovy ducks cost
only around $2 each -- and can
be sold for a profit when
mature.
This research is supported by

the Ontario pesticides advisory
committee, in conjunction with
the Ontario ministry of
agriculture and food.

Garbage--continues to be put
out in plastic bags, despite
pleas from councillors and
through this column. The
crows get into the garbage and
spread it everywhere. Now that
the time has come again when
many visitors will begin com
ming to the PMQs, it is time to
have a hard look at your own
procedures for putting out gar
bage. Would you want your
parents/guests to see a sea of
garbage outside your PMQ or a
nice tidy area? Nuff said.

Privacy--of individuals
always seems to be a problem
when large group of people live
in such close proximity. Try
and work out problems bet
ween neighbours and remem
ber the PMQs are for married
personnel with and without
children.

As of the first of March, Lt
Jeff Carlisle will be the new
Mayor. I would hope everyone
gives him the same co
operation I received. Good
luck, Jeff.
Again, thank you for the co

operation I received from all
aspects while I was Mayor.

Terry Smith
Past Mayor

B.C. Heart ,,79
Foundation

Annual Comox Valley
Gymnastics

Championships
I

- -

Parents, Teachers & Gynmasts:
The Annual Comox Valley Gymnastics Championships is here

again for another year. The event will take place on Saturday 17
March from 9 am to 1 pm, at the C.R.A. Gym. This fun com
petition is open to all recreational gymnasts registered as students
in School District #71.

Each child will be grouped according to age & level, I.E., age 6,
green level, group 1.
Here is an outline of group divisions and skills involved:
GroupDivisions
Boys and Girls, 6 to 8 years
Registration 8:00 - 8:30 am, warm-up8:30-9:30 am
Approximate starting time 9 am
Tumbling: one trip (minimum 3moves - maximum 6moves)
Mini-tramp: 2 jumps
Balance beam: 2 lines
Boys and Girls -9- 12 years
Registration 9:30- 10:00am, warm-up 10:00- 10:30 am
Approximate starting time 10:30 am
Boys--Tumbling: 1 trip .
Vault: I vault with option to repeat
Mini-tramp: 2 jumps
Horizontal bar: I routine
Girls--Tumbling: I trip
Vault: 2 vaults using beat board
Beam (3 lines)
Mini-tramp: 2 jumps ..
Boys and Girls - Open category (includes advanced gynmast1cs
students)
Registration 10:45 -11:15 am, warm-up 11:15-11:45 am.
Approximate starting time 11:45 am
Boys--Tumbling: 2 trips or floor routine
Vault: 2 vault with option to repeat
Parallel Bars: 1 routine
Rings: 1 routine
Pommel Horse: 1 routine
·Boys competing for the Herb Bradley Perpetual Trophy must do
floor routine.
Girls-Tumbling: 2 trips
Vaulting: 2 vaults
Balance Beam: 45-60 second routine
Uneven Bars: 1 routine
Floor Routine to music--optional.

Please Note: Participants may enter 1 or all events in their age
group.
All participants receive ribbons.

Hope you'll join us!

The competition for the gymnasts of the Chimo Gym Club and any
others competing at divisional and provincial levels will take place
Friday 16 March from 6 - 8:30 pm in the C.R.A. Gym. Spectators
welcome!
It's an excellent opportunity to watch your gymnasts perform. Ve
are looking for volunteers to help register participants. If you can
help, or if you have any questions, please call 338-5371 (Carol
Miller).
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Editorial
NORM BLONDEL

'Goodbye, old friend
It isn't a racehorse: one cannot detect in its chunky outlines any

kind of pedigree. It has never breached the sound barrier, either by
intent or accident. Flying it isn't one of the glamour jobs. It is, put
simply, an old workhorse and it is far from useless, even now.

Under a new coat of paint and with some modifications, it will
probably serve other masters. Hopefully, some of its kin will grace
airparks and museums around the country, reminding Canadians
of the excellent bargain made on their behalf by the Department of
National Defence, decades ago.

The Grumman CP-121 Tracker retires this week, amid all the
r appropriate ceremonies and observances at which, no doubt more
, than a few eyes wiJI mist up and chests get heavy. It is only right

many of us should feel regret at the retirement of an old friend,
even an inanimate one like an aeroplane. To each of us who had
something to do with the Tracker during our careers, this is part of
our life passing on.

My own recollections of the Tracker are of Borden, where I in
structed many IS techs on the innards of the auto-pilot. AE, AF,
and IE techs, Radar and Communciations techs, Safety Systems -
the graduates of Borden and the Tracker line there -- number in the
tens of thousands, and all are part of this occasion. Fully two
thirds of the Canadian Forces have been touched in some way by
this old veteran, and there are some aircrew members around today
who flew the Tracker on and off the decks of the HMCS Bonaven
ture.

Such is the legacy of one of the most reliable and effective air
craft ever to serve Canada. Now it will become part of our heritage,
a tribute to its makers and maintainers and to the aircrew who put
it to such good use.

By 1974 an estimated twenty
four attempts had been made
on Fidel Castro's life by
political enemies. By 1978 the
perhaps inflated estimate of
sixty was mentioned by Castro
himself.
One plot failed because two

poison capsules dissolved while
hidden in the pot of cold
cream. Another came unstuck
because the brunette agent sent
to finishCastro off turned out
to be in love with him and more
likely to cook him a TV supper
than kill him.
Badly aimed poison pellets

Chuckle
did more damage to Cuban
trees than Dutch Elm disease
ever could and, according to
one story, an array of ex
ploding seashells missed Castro
by forty minutes but fused all
the traffic lights in downtown
Havana.
Three assassins were arrested

carrying a bazooka across a
university campus and another
put a poisoned chocolate
milkshake in a freezer compar
tment by mistake. By the time
anyone offered it to Castro, it
had gone solid and was im
possible to drink.

You can't be pregnant, we haven't received any paperwork that says you are.

Commander MAG on the

PER ARDUA AD ASTRA

You will, by now, be in
receipt of the announcement
made in Mr. Wilson's budget
and describe, which in general
terms, how budget cuts will be
effected within DND.

As you are aware, I was fully
involved in deliberations by the
senior leadership of the Depar
tment leading up to Budget 90.
Based on those deliberations
and, acknowledging the for
midable challenge represented
by the cumulative cuts of the 89
and 90 budgets, I remain fully
committed to and confident in
the ad astra project. Simply
stated, I firmly believe we are
on the right track and that our
air force remains uniquely
postured to meet the inter
national and domestic
challenges facing our country.

It will, of course, demand our
collective energy, talent and
best professional judgement to
provide the air force Canada
will require to meet these future
challenges. In this regard, the
key precepts of Ad Astra
remain immutable.

Our short term challenge is
to reassure our people that, in
these times of geo-political
change and fiscal restraint, and
the attendant uncertainty these
factors engender vis-a-vis the
future of the CF, that the
future remains viable and
positive. They must be remin
ded that what they do today
remains vitally important and
that, even if their very
professional contribution to
national security and
sovereignty and to the national

Budget

purpose of our country goes
largely unnoticed, we must
persevere.

Our air force has faced
similar problems of even
greater magnitude in the past.

The leadership of our
predecessors, coupled with the
spirit and dedication of all who
so proudly wore the light blue,
got the air force through those
difficult times. We owe it to
this legacy of excellence and to
the wonderful men and women
who serve today to ensure we
navigate our way through this
period of challenge and
change. l know we are equal to
the task. Per Ardua Ad Astra,
LGen F.R. Sutherland, Com
mander, Maritime Air Group.
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Comment

Letters To TheEditor
CWLthanks Heart Telethon The moving finger writes:
Dear Sir:
Themembers of OurLady of

the Sacred Heart CWL of CFB
Comox would like to extend a
warm THANK YOU to the
whole community for the
generous donations and sup
port given us as we brought our
Thrift Shop into operation. We
look forward to your continued
support to enable us to stay
well stocked. We have a good
selection of baby and children's
wear as well as clothing for
men and women, and a limited
selection of toys and books.

As an expression of our
gratitude, and to clear some of
our winter inventory, we offer
you a $3 Bag Sale I March
1990. The bag will be supplied
and you can purchase for $3
any clearance items which you
can put into the bag! The
Thrift Shop is open every
Thursday from 10 am to 2 pm
in PMQ 121 on Little River
Road.

Sincerely
Mary Anne Stag

Communications and
Public Relations

It's a
girl!

Dear Sir:
The University of Ottawa

Heart Institute at the Civic
Hospital has served the
Military community since the
early 1970s. Over 1,000 open
heart surgical procedures have
been performed on Armed
Forces personnel. Traditionally
Armed Forces Members have
been investigated and treated
medically at NDMC and have
come to the Institute for
surgery.
The Ottawa Heart Institute

will be having a Telethon on
CBC 'Sharing for Life' 31
March to 1 April. The monies
raised from this Telethon will
go towards support of the
Heart Check Centre and
replacement of outdated
monitoring equipment in the
intensive care areas.

As a recent patient of the Ot
tawa Heart Institute and a ser
ving member of the Canadian

Armed Forces, I can say with
confidence that the Ottawa
Heart Institute gave me a
second chance for a healthy
life. If you or someone you
know has also been given this
second chance take this oppor
tunity to thank them for their
care.

When making your donation
to the Telethon please com
plete the attached form and
return it to the attention of
Debbie Dixon, Room 205, Ot
tawa Heart Institute, 1053
Carling Ave., Ottawa, KlY
4E9.

All money received by 25
March using the attached form
will be tallied and presented on
your behalf. Your donation
will make a difference.

Sincerely,
Sgt Len Harris,
CFB Ottawa.

'Sharing for Life'
Please Print
Name:
Address:

DONATIONS FROM ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL

Born 1 Mar 90 to our Cir
culation Managers, Brad and
Helene Shipley, a 7lb 130z
baby girl, 'Rachel Alannah'.
Brad serves with 3 Crew, 407
Sqn Servicing.

'The moving finger writes;
and, having writ, moves on:
nor all thy piety nor wit shall
lure it back to cancel half a
line, nor all thy tears wash out
a word of it." ... Edward Fit
zgerald, "Omar Kayyam.''

Our apologies to United Way
Campaign Chairman Dave

Durrant for the typo in his let
ter of 22 Feb: The total raised
in the Comox Valley was
$142,753.00.... now I sup
pose we'll be quoted in the
Readers Digest. Incidentally,
Dave informs us the Canada
wide UW total was
$200,024,122.00, exceeding the
1988 total by 8.8. Way to go,
Canada! ... Ed.

Legion Memberships
encouraged

Dear Sir:
I have been asked to ensure

that personnel stationed at
CFB Comox are made aware
that they may qualify for
membership in the Royal

Canadian Legion. Certainly,
one does not have to wait until
retirement to join the Legion
and there are many advantages
to becoming nu member now. In
addition to the camaraderie,
this respected association of
men and women are well
known for their great
charitable works and activities
in communities throughout
Canada. Indeed a Legion card
is a worthy item to possess and
guarantees association and in
troduction to similar minded
Branches and people across our
land.

For those who might be in
terested in a relatively inexpen
sive Friday or Saturday
evening, dancing to a live dance
band in a wholesome and con
trolled atmosphere, why not
consider visiting Courtenay
Branch 17 t 367 Cliffe
Avenue? We encourage service
personnel to look us over and
Iern sore of thee benefits. Our
hope is that you may eventually
consider applying for member
ship at $25 per annum. For fur
ther information about the
dances, signing in, or other
details, please call the Lounge
at 3344911.

Yours truly,
M. Bowbrick

Membership Chairman
Courtenay Branch 17

Royal Canadian Legion

French language instruction
a benefit for students

From the BCTeachers Fed.

BCTF president Ken
Novakowski urged school dir
strict to maintain both Fren
ch immersion and French-as-a
second language programs in
spite of recent criticism from a
vocal minority.

'The learning of any ad
ditional language and the
culture that surrounds it is an
enriching educational experien
ce. Most citizens of the world
are fluent in more than one
language. The two official
languages are part of Canada's
unique identity, and have ap
propriate places in our public
education system,''
Novakowski said.
Novakowski pointed out that

French immersion programs
are very popular in many
school districts, with some
parents facing waiting lists
when they try to enrol their

children. Qualified French im
mersion teachers are being
recruited by B.C. school
districts from across the coun
try.
"Parents are happy with the

programs, and research in
dicates that French immersion
students perform well in
English. I think there is a
degree of anti-French sen
tument, created in part by the
controversy over Meech Lake
or Quebec sign laws. Neither of
these issues is a good reason to
make irrational educational
decisions in British Colum
bia," he said.
The BCTF has pohcy sup

porting the right of parents to
have their children educated
in either official language
where there are sufficient num
bers to make it feasible, and
where qualified teachers are
available.

Air Force Trivia What, where, when

-
A 1943 picture for our trivia experts·

Trivia Answer
Vertol H21A 9615 of 108
Communciations Flight,
RCAF Rockcliffe, January
1955.

(From the H. • Holmes Collection)
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On the base

From
the

BFSO
Annual
Flight
Safety

Briefing

Col John F. David, Director
of Flight Safety (DFS). Col
David, appointed as Director
ofDFS in Sep 88, has an exten
sive background in fighter,
flying CF-104s and F-86s in
various postings in Germany.

He also held various staff
positions in Canada and West
Germany including EA to
BComd CFB Cold Lake in
1976 and a Senior Staff Officer
at 4 Allied Tactical Air Force in
Heidelberg, West Germany.

Col David attended Staff
College in England with the
RAF and was Base Comman
der at Goose Bay prior to
taking up his present position.
Col David was accompanied by
by Maj Ken Payne DFS 4-2
(Aere Officer).

The presentation commen
ced with an introduction from
the Base Commander, Col
McGee. Although CFB Comox
has had a safe record, indic
ative of the professionalism of
all Comox personnel, being
alert for any potential hazards
in the work place is paramount.
Col David began the presen

tation with a very important
message from a flight safety
point of view--that there wasn't
a single person in the room, no
matter what rank, who didn't
play an important role in
safety, from the MIR, to the
cooks, and to the ground crew
and aircrew.

The theme of the briefing
was Prevention through
Awareness. Since the Canadian
military has many commit
ments and we arc exposed to
many risks our civilian coun
terparts aren't, this puts heavy
responsibilities on our leaders.
The flight safety system stresses
omni-directional com
munication. That is, a two way
exchange of information which
includes communication bet
ween both our superiors and
our unit personnel. Active par
ticipation of all ' an
essential component of tmis
communication.

Major Ken Payne DFS4-2
Maj Payne covered the topic

of Ground occurrences in
cluding both accidents and in-
cidents. In 1989, there was one
fatal ground accident. How
many similar situations are out
there? Some factors leading to
these occurrences were at
tributed to: 1. Lack of situation
awareness, ie; carelessness
2. Procedural deficiencies, ie;
detailed records must be kept
and a cross check must be done
between aircraft orders and
CFTOs. 3. Lack of super
vision--supervisors must over
see and provide the necessary
guidelines to ensure the task is
performed safely and effec
tively. 4. High No. of FOO in
cidents--poor maintenance
practices must be eliminated
and strict unit FOO prevention
programs must be continued.
5. High No. of tool control oc
currences--there seems to be
complacency setting in. We
must enforce better tool con
trol, otherwise many un
necessary accidents could be
fostered.
Involvement and par-

ticipation will always be the key
to success for flight safety. If
all units can address the unsafe
trends, and we can learn from
the mistakes already made, this
will make room for a lot of im
provement relating to Flight
Safety in the upcoming year.

The presentation provided a
review of the accidents and in
cidents that occurred in 1989,
their cause factors and efforts
being taken to preclude
repetition. The extensive
background of the DFS team
enables them to answer most of
the questions on the Flight
Safety system of the Canadian
Forces.

In closing, Col McGee
thanked both Col David and
Maj Payne for their excellent
presentation and all those per
sonnel at CFB Comox for their
fine efforts.

Colonel John David, Director of Flight Safety.

.
Let's Eliminate Racial Discrimination in Canada

l·l Multiculturalism and
Citizenship Canada

Multiculturalismo et
Citoyenneto Canada

March 21
is the
International
Day for the
Elimination of
Racial
Discrimination

As we center
a new decade,
our challenge
and our oppor
tunity is to build
a more just and
fair country for
all. Only b
working together
can we have a
stronger and
better Canada.

By taking part
in this special
day you will be
helping to make
this dream be
come a reality.

Canada
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Aircrew

Anker Klankin '

Frantic final preparations
are underway for the kick-off
of the VU33 Tracker Farewell
weekend which is tomorrow 9
Mar 1990. The members of
Canada's smallest Squadron
have been working very had to
make this weekend one which
should provide lasting
memories for all who attend.
Tickets are still available so
come on out.
At 5 pm on 28 Feb 90, two

CP121 Trackers landed at CFB
Comox terminating the last two
Fisheries Patrols flown by the
Tracker on the west coast of
Canada. The two crews were
welcomed by the Commander
of Maritime Air Group, BGen
O'Donnell; the Base comman
der, Col McGee; and many
other distinguished guests.
Although the Tracker will con
tinue flying other missions until
the end of this month, these
last two flights certainly were
the endofan era.

Other Squadron happenings
since last article included a visit
to Whithorse, Yukon, to par
ticipate in the annual Sour
dough Rendezvous. Two
Trackers and one T-33 headed
north loaded down with parkas
and long underwear. The
Tracker crew of Capts Bokor
and Franklin flew perhaps the
last air display of the CP121
while Capt McQuaid displayed
our newly painted T-33. The
surprisingly warm weather of
a blustery, 450 Flight Line
display was very welcome by
the pilots who stayed on the
ground to show the locals the
aircraft. I think all who atten
ded would agree that the
weekend was a complete suc
cess. Our sister Squadron
VRC30 of North Island NAS,
San Diego, paid a visit to CFB
Comox to sample the local ski
hills as well as the other local
activities. Once again, they
were treated to an excellent
weekend and have promised to
return for our Farewell
festivities.

Finally, congratulations to
John and Sharon Woodbeck
who very recently celebrated
the arrival of a new baby boy.
Timothy John weighed in at 7
lbs 6 ozs. We have yet to
receive our cigars.

N HITEC•
HpPRINTING

Collector
T-shirts

Commemorating the final fisheries patrol by a Tracker: (F-) Capt McQuaid, Capt Fair, Col McGee (BComd), Gary Beuchler (Dept ot Fisheries), Maj
Arsenault (CO VU33), LCol Bishop (BOpsO), WO Ruthven (407 Sqn), Sgt Larson, Capt Chapin.

Techside
Since our last article it has

been a busy time at VU33.
Preparations for the Tracker
Phasc-out urc picking-up, and
many of our personnel arc in
volved in the many aspects of
the upcoming festivities.
During this period we have

said good-bye to three of our
Squadron members who are
retiring from the Canadian
Forces after many years of
dedicate and productive ser
vice. The three, WO Lyle Mc
Manus, MCpl Fred Kay and
MCpl Ernie MacAlpine,
represent just slightly less than
100 years service. They were
mugged-out on Thursday 1
Mar and the response and gifts
from the various section of the
Squadron clearly showed the
respect and admiration all
members of the Squadron hold
for these three servicemen.
Although Lyle and Fred have
started their retirement leave
Erine will be with us until
April. AJJ three are planning on
staying here in the Valley, so

Fred Kay and MCpl Ernie
MacAlpine who have given us
many ycars of leadership,

I'm sure we'll sec lots of them. knowledge and, last but not
We wish you and your families least, friendship. All three will
a healthy and happy retirement be sadly missed around the
and the very best of everything hangar. (Rumor has ir that they
for the future. Don't become have about 258 years of com
strangers, kecp in touch. bined service). Good Luck to
MCpl (magic hands) Boyd all of you, enjoy your

Russel celebrated yet another retirement.
milestone in his career on 3 Maintenance has not been
Mar when he became a member exactly overloaded with work
of the 'half-century' club. lately, which works out nicely
Congratulations 'Boydie' and for the Servicing crews. We're
we can only hope we're aJJ as getting loads of help from the
active and look as good when boys painting the hangar floor
we reach this point in in our and the crest out on the ramp,
[1VS, see"

THE END OF AN ERA
w

'

EE--

lCrew
Greetings from 1 Crew. First

item on the agenda will have to
be welcoming WO Boots
Boutilier to the world of VU
which does not stand for
Vacation Unit, contrary to
popular belief. We hope your
tour with VU will be both
rewarding and enjoyable. At
the same time, we bid adieu to
WO Lyle McManus, MCpl

LASTTRACKER FISHERIES PATROL IN CANADA
REF: MAG A/COMO 021 2815002 FEB 90 !
NOT TO BE OUTDONE BY THE FEAT DESCRIBED lN

REF, A CREW FROM VU33 MADE UP OF CAPTSFAIR AND
CHAPIN, PLTS, AND SGT RUTHVEN, AES OP,
(BORROWED FROM 407 [MP] SQN) FLEW THE LAST
TRACKER FISHERIES PATROL IN CANADA ON 28 FEB 90.
THEIR FLIGHT MARKS THE END OF AN ACTIVITY THAT
HAS SERVED THE COUNTRY VERY WELL.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE PEOPLE WHO PAR

TICIPATED IN FLYING AND SUPPORTING THIS IMPOR
TANTTASK OVER THE MORETHAN IS YEARS THAT VU33
HAS HAD THE RESPONSIBILITY, YOU CAN BE JUSTLY
PROUD OF A JOB EXTREMELY WELL DONE. BRAVO
ZULU.

334-36
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

Next deadline 19 Mar 90

VU 33 TRACKER
FAREWELL
CFB COMOX

9, 10, 11 MARCH

and generally just making the
hangar pretty. Your help is
much appreciated as our
Tracker farewell party is
almostuponus.
Johnny Johnson has bee

seen lately sporting a cervica,
collar. Seems thr his baby of

less than one month (new car)
had a rather untimely meeting
with another carat the intersec
tion ofRyan Road and Ander
ton. Hope Johnny doesn't have
any aspirations of becoming a
pilot, at least not with the
nickname, 'Crash'.

continued on page 10

CALL:
.}, (604)339-8117
• 'e,G
AV. 252-8117

PAST & PRESENT MEMBERS
& SPOUSES

PLAN TO ATTEND!
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407Squadron
Demon doin's

407 awards: LCol Bennet presenting

Time again for the latest
from 407 Aircrew. Crew 6
recently returned from New
Zealand. To no ones surprise,
they had a great time. We just
wish they would stop remun
ding us 111 It seems that Lt
Schoettler owes Capt Martin 25
security checks for previous
considerations given (details to
follow!). Of course the strain
of this trip was a bit much. To
help them get over it, they were
sent almost immediately to
California (what a tough
life!D).
Crew 5 has had a bit of

misfortune. It seems they had
to spend a few extra days in
Hawaii. The rumour is that
they are trying to drag this out
until Rimpac, figuring that

they can save themselves 18
hours of transit time. Good
luck guys!

Whitehorse has changed
forever. The Rainbow
Warriors took part in Sour
dough Days and it will never be
the same again. Lts Clancy and
Robinson struck upon a rather
extreme method of warding off
the unwanted advances of some
of the locals. When last seen,
they were seen walking off into
the sunset, hand in hand. From
the sound of things, Crew 5 will
do anything to go back next
year. Even Maj Wadelius' dog
Nelson wants to go back. Ap
parently Capt Cecics
remarkable fly-by will insure
an invitation to next years

festivities.
Capt Hooper and ex-Demon

Shag have taken their show on
the road. Caesars Palace
breathed a sigh of relief as they
left. Apparently Florida State
Troopers are on the look-out
for a silver 4x4 towing a boat. 1

The local ladies are also on the
look-out ... . for that VP gir-
th! 11

Finally a few brief notes.
Hello to Capt Gowski and Lt
Ness. Goodby (for now) to Lt
Clancy. Standards welcomes
Capt Verville (a much needed
breath of FRESH air!!). For
you sports fans; Devils vs RC
MP 6-1 and Demons VS BOPS
7-7

Income tax records

It's a common refrain as the
deadline for filing an income
tax return closes in: 'If only
I'd kept better records, I could
have claimed that exemption.''

Despite last minute pledges
of being better prepared next
year, many taxpayers launch
into a frenzied search, rifling
through their desks and files
looking for those crucial
receipts in order to meet that
30 April deadline.

This last minute panic can be
eliminated very easily through
better record keeping. Keeping
up-to-date, accurate financial
records is an essential part of
developing a comprehensive
personal financial plan, accor
ding to certified general ac
countants surveyed for this
column. And, it could save you
valuable time and money.

Accurate records are essen
tial to give a factual account of
earnings and income on your
tax return. Incomplete records
could create problems if you
have to submit lo an audit by
Revenue Canada.
The first -- albeit basic step -

is to keep a central record book
that tallies your expenses and
earnings.

The next step is to set up an
accurate tracking mechanism
for your expenses. Most people
use a chequing account and let
the bank do the Lion's share of
their work for them. What
type of account you choose
varies according to your par-

ticular needs. It's helpful to
have the kind of account that
returns your cancelled cheques.
Cancelled cheques -- along with
original receipts -- should be
saved since they provide a
record of major purchases for
warranties, legal purposes and
evidence of tax deductible
items.

Once you've set up your
chequing account, it's impor
tant to track your expenses and
earnings by reconciling your
statement. When you do your
reconciliation is a matter of
preference. Perhaps it's once a
month or every pay period.
Check off your cancelled
cheques.

Circle any debit item -
usually a bank service charge -
that doesn't have a cheque.
Check bank deposits from the
statement to your records.

Those two steps are the most
essential components of your
new record keeping plan.
However, that's not the end.
You should keep all records of
transactions especially credit
card expenditures along with a
comprehensive List of account
numbers and phone numbers if
the cards are ever stolen.

For tax purposes you should
keep all original records
relating to income and expen
ses. Income records include
such things as T4 slips, capital
gains records, real estate rental
income, interest income,

alimony receipts, child support
payments, unemployment in
surance benefits and any self
employment income.

On the expense side, you
should keep records relating to
retirement plan contributions,
alimony payments, medical
and dental expenses, charitable
contributions, casualty and
theft losses, and unreimbursed
business expenses.

Once you've got your finan
cial files organized be sure to
keep them stored in a safe and
secure place. In some instances
it's advisable to keep records in
a safety deposit box at your
local bank.

How long should you keep
your records? For taxation
purposes you should keep them
for a minimum of six years. In
dispensable records such as
service records, legal agreemen
ts, mortgages, personal records
and other documents should be
kept for life.

This is merely the first stage
of developing good financial
habits that could save you alot
of trouble and money in the
future. If you have more
detailed questions you should
contact your local certified
general accountant or other
financial advisor.

Account for your Money is
prepared by the Certified
General Accountants'
Association of Canada.

A suggestion award for MCpl Ray Michell, who came up with an idea for a
safe and convenient storage facility for sonobuoys at deployment bases.

CF Flight Safety Award for Professionalism tor Sgt Keith Spragg: While
stationed with BAMEO at CFB Edmonton in 1988, Sgt Spragg discovered an
oxygen line that was badly worn near an oxygen converter on a CC-130 Her
cules. A special inspection carried out on all Heres in Edmonton found the
problem on two more aircraft. A Fleet Special Inspection was then carried out
with seven more aircraft being found to have the same problem. If undetec
ted, this problem could have resulted In a fire, with potentially serious results.

more 407 pictures on page 15

Transferred to Ottawa?
Need an Experienced and
Knowledgeable Realtor?

LOOK NO FURTHER!!
Specializing in military transfers t
for over twelve years
*Wife of a retired serviceman with
25 years of military life experience
Comprehensive relocation
package available on request

l[l]IJ RealtyWorldTM
Liberty Park Properties
1182 Evans Avenue

REALTYWORLD.. Ottawa, Ontario
wot oro K1H778

Associate Broker
Bus(61 3)7380000
Res(613)2255211
Fax(613)738-0936
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442 Squadron
CDS Chief meets 442

Maintenance Crew with Canadian Forces CW0 Marr during his visit to 442 Sqn.

CDS visit NewFEs

LEGION
LOG

+++REGULAR ACTIVITIES""

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
........... PUB DARTS

TUESDAY...........................···' ;UE CRIB
WEDNESDAY..........................LE"43ARTS
THURSDAY...................•• •••••••• .FUN
roost.........Tors vo?%22',%2%%
SATURDAY FUN

·MOREPLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)formore information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS............127 PM

BRANCH 160 COMOX

MCpl Ross Brown showing the CDS General Dechastelain around the SAR These two visions were recruited
Tech shop during his visit to 442 Sqn. recently to join the Flt Eng trade.
r,'he two unknowns have expressed

a deep desire to fly buffalos.
Come take our

newest showroom
outfor a spin.

The new Passat is our biggest, most
spacious Volkswagen ever

The Passat is designed to transport
tve adults mn complete comfort It's so
roomy that even the rear seats recline

Yet Passat doesn't surrender perfor
mance tor comfort Luke all German
engncured Volkswagens, it otters

outstanding handhng and tenaccus
roadholding

So drop by and take our roomy new
showpiece tor a test drve today

$%) Pe.sa+ 799so
Etna«ltn reads1tern]qr tdtvtif,«ttetwdnwtth per«dots»,stir

ten dstnotinrhnge and.stop,at,mt nrwta Dwe, mo a «i

- , . . ..... ..
¢

Sunwest Auto Centrer s

401 Ryan Rd. TOLL FREE PHONE 1-800-663-5595
COURTENAY, D.C. Dealer No rs? PHONE 3)8.1221

Chuckle

From our point of view the
most important mayor ever to
hold office was Senor Jose
Ramon Del Cuet.

In June 1978 he resigned as
Mayor of Coacaloco in
Mexico, feeling that his record
in office was poor. This selfless
decision was reached with the
help of 4,000 local voters who
stormed the town ball, seized
the mayor and forced him to
eat 12 lb of bananas before
signing his resignation.

·++ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri9 Mar..............................Music by DUKES
Fri 16Mar........................Music by ALLEYCATS
Fri 23 Mar...........-..........Music by VALLEY BOYS
Fri 30Mar Music by ALLEYCATS

···REGULAR ACTIVITIES···

SVNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6pm
MONDAYS.......Men's Dart League, Navy Room, 7:30 pm

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper HaU, 7 pm
C.V. Crib League. (Home &Away) 8 pm

THURSDAYS....................'IstBr. Exec. Mtg. 8 pm
L. A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Br. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm

FRIDAYS Meat Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

···EVENTS·"·

Friday 16 March STPATRICK'SDAYDANCE. Lounge.

Sat 7 April Honours & awards night, upper hall, 6:30 pm,
$7.50aperson, tickets available 19March.

Sun 13 MayMothers' Day, Lounge

Sun 11 MarBranch 160, Cribplayofffor zone rep to Naniamo,

Mar 17-18, singles, doubles & teams, I pm.

Fri 16 Mar Dart Steak Shoot, upper hall, 6-6:30pm, $5

Sun 18 MarEuchre Tourney, lounge, I pm, S5.

It's a
oy!!

The Base Traffic Section
would like to congratulate Cpl
Christine Cote and her
husband Marc on the arrival of
their new baby boy, Alexandre
Cote. Alexandre was born on
4 March and weighed 8.0 lbs .
Our best wishes to you and the
baby Christine!
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As of 28 Feb, VU officially

has the strongest team in the in
tersection hockey league. One
look at the standings will
verify that they are at the bot
tom of the pile holding
everyone else up. But warning
to the rest of the league -- we've
now figured out that if we start
putting the puck in the other
guys' net instead of our own,
that we're going places.

As a closing note, something
on the lighter side. It seems that
the Mike Jameson household
had a visit from the fire depar
tment the other day. All I
would like to know is how
Mike got his cat under the
fridge in the first place! 11 Until
next time, a river-durchee from
1 Crew.

2Crew
2 Crew witnessed the

Trackers last Fish Patrol. It
brought a tear to my eye. Well
out with the old, in with the
new?7? Speaking of the new,
Trevor and Nancy finished
building their new home. It
took longer than expected
because, as they put it, Trevor
kept taking it apart.

Marc Pilon got a chance to
visit Whitehorse during Sour
dough Days. Marc commented
upon return that, 'Ookpick
has lots of sisters.'' It is
rumoured that a certain person
in this crew imitates the injuries

Chuckle
The City Golf Club in Lon

don is unique among such
organizations in not possessing
a golf course, ball, tee, caddy
or gab. Its whole premises just
off Fleet Street do not contain
a single photograph of
anything that approaches a
golfing topic.
'We had a driving range on

ce,' the commissionaire said,
'but we dropped that years
ago.' The membership now
devotes itself exclusively to
eatingand drinking.

of sport celebritites. For in
stance, Mario Lemieux recently
hurt his back and, come to
think of it, I haven't seen Jamie
Bull lately.
27 Feb 1990, was WO Mc

Manus' last day. It is said he
was looking for parts right up
to the last minute. So long Mr.
McManus, VU33 will surely
miss you I
Attention all: at 1425 hrs 22

Feb, Gene Meyer said he wit
nessed Dave Graham sit down
and stop grinning for approx
1.2 seconds. Way to go Dave,
it's a start!

Maintenance
The 'T' Bird rehab staff has

a new version of floor hockey.
Spill 10 gallons of grey paint on
the hangar floor, grab a dozen
long handled rollers and go for
it! Cpl Brian Lavigne got a
breakaway but Cpl Reiner
Roedger checked him to the
'mat'. It registered 4.5 on the
Richter Scale and literally
peeled the paint off the floor.
'He wiped out' so to speak.
Next time we may even use a
puck.
MCpl Mark Pigeau has

arrived back from JLC. It must
have been a 'hair raising' ex
perience judging by the shape
of his head. 'Generalissimo
Edwards Villa' is on hold for
Honduras for awhile. In the
meantime, his wife Peggy is
recovering from some minor
surgery. It was something to do

continued from page7

with 'having your stuff
together, but not being able to
lift it'. Nice to see you back in
good form Peggy.
Cpl Dan Finnegan pulled off

the ultimate faux pas recently
while discussing transfers etc.
The discussion invovled
posting to Shearwater and a
voice in the back of the room
says, 'Who, me?'' and Dan an
swers with the question, "Have
you ever been to sea Billy?''
There was a deafening silence
and then the reply from Capt
Snow, 'No, have you?'' I've
never seen a person run
through so many hues of red
and white or painful facial ex
pressions. Perfect timing Dani

Our Sqn ball hockey team is
willing and able to take on all
comers, anytime, anywhere. If
interested, contact Pte Darren
Herle 8236/8384. GSMIP
and Blue Cross coverage is
available to all challengers at
reduced rates. Also, BCAA
and Bob's Towing are available
(should the Sqn teams lose) and
recommended in case of
unknown vindictive vandals at
tacking the winners' vehicles.

MCpl Ernie MacAlpine is
down to the short strokes, only
a few weeks left. Everyones'
BMI should go down a few
digits after the 'jammiest' guy
in the San retires. We'll be
looking for a new head 'cheese'
soon. If anyone wishes to
become the 'toast' of the Sqn,
apply at the Servicing desk to
J.R., no not 'Ewing', Walsh!

.-OFFICERS MESS
FEB/MAR '90 CALENDAR

FRIDAYS9, 16, 23, & 30 MAR
REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-180O hrs. Free taxi.

Ask at Bar.
WEDNESDAYS 14, 21, & 28 MAR

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hours. All officers are invited to attend. Dress
will be dress ofthe day.

WEDNESDAY 14and 28MARCH
LADIES CLUBBRIDGE 7:30 in theLounge

TUESDAY 27 MARCH
NOTE CHANGE OF DA TE. OMLC ANNUAL FASHION
SHOW. Join us for an exciting preview of Comox Valley's
Spring and Summer wearprovided by Casually Yours, Maida's
Boutique, The Golf Shop, Cherry-Wine Fashions and Black's
Cycle. Hair by Trio, make-up by Kallima. Doors open at 7pm.

SATURDAY I7 MARCH S. Patricks' Night, featuring an
Irish Band, 'Gord atkinshaw'. Dinner will be stuffed sole or
roast lamb. Time 1900for 1930, dress casual and as green as
possible. Cost-- member $7.00, associates and guests $9.09
reservations 14March, call3398324.''''

TRANSFERRED OR
SELLING IN 1990?
CALL TODAY FOR

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
- LETMEWORK FOR
YOU GOOSERVICE
DOESN'T COST-IT

PAYSre/max
ocean pacitlc realty
282 anderton road
comox. b.c. v9n 7at

15 YEARS
CONTINUOUS
SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIENCE

USING THEMLS
LISTING SYSTEM

IN THE
COMOX VALLEY

CALL
TOM FIRST

BAMSO

Cpl Nancy Wild was presented with her CD by Lcol Mack during a recent
BAMSO parade.

Cpl Lory Lourie receives her CD from LCO! Mack during the BAMSO
parade. Bamso news on page 14

tom procter
off: 339-2021
res: 339-2668

BANK OF MONTREAL
OFFERS DND
EXCLUSIVE

BANKING PACKAGE

load and bank service discount rates
"free mortgage appraisals,
renewals and switches,

" 90 day mortgage rate guarantees
"only b ik ·than! witt personal loan repayments of
weekly, bi-weekly, bi-monthly or monthly
only bank open 6 days per week

(or more information call your financial
counsellor at Local 8577 or th [
branch at 334.3184 70local
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As your dedicated section
news reporter, I HAYE
ALWAYS STRIVED TO EN
TERTAIN YOU GUYS BY
ALWAYS WRITING IN THE
BEST English I know, by wat
ching my orthograph and by
maintaining some sort of con
tinuity throughout these ar
ticles. It occured to me though
that the content of this
column may also be important
to you. Lack of material from
which to write about has often
forccd me to resort to
exaggerations, lies and science
fiction. Fun stuff, fer sure, but
my ongoing quest for litterary
recognition has made me
examine what other
newspapers (Enquirer, Sun)
write about that really make
their readers tick: the love lives
of famous people.

We don't have many famous
people in our section, but we
have single people that are
always asking me to write
about them, so here is some of
you people's worst nightmare
coming true:
what is going on in the lives of
our single air traffic con-
trollers:

Marie-Claude is still seeing
Marco, formerly known as
Snake 68 and they are going to
Mexico together. Martin is still
living in sin with Nathalie.
Greg is a frec man as far as we
know. Stephane is seeing a
lumberjack named Karen from
Campbell River. Nick is seeing
Linda a local girl. (He gave her
plastic flowers on Valentine's
Day!), Jim and Charlie are just
enjoying the OJT the way we
all did. Peter disappears for a
few days every year. (He lear
ned his lesson... ), Jim is lit
terally besieged by local single
mothers. Sandra has been with
Scott for: gee what? About two
years! Gilles is in bliss; his sir-
1friend Nance from Beauport 1s
finally here with the furniture.
Bill Best is seeing my hair
dresser Michelle. Dave Bridges
is trying real hard. Tom Ken
nedy, Nathalie Aube and
Shani's stati are unknown.

Annie, being now legal and
all, is currently recovering from
one of 'those disappointmen
ts'. Andre Lafontaine was seen
at the Mex with Teresa Miles,
but I am not supposed to write
about this. Finally, Barry 'By'
Norris will marry Tobi, from
Comox on 14 Sept 90, in his
home town of Bay de Verde,
Nfld. (Sorry ladies!)

On a somewhat related sub
ject let's mention that Darlene
'Elvira' Arsenault is pregnant.
Because of that she is training
on PAR during the afternoon.
Tom 'Snake' Banks is training
on pAR on mornings and he
promised from now on,
he'd run his aircraft on the on
course instead of along the
shoreline. Good boy!

You will remember that I
had announced the big ATC
bash for the first of March • • ·•
well I lied. Instead, we said
Good Bye to Darlene Mac
Donald at the Griffin. Darlene
is going back to school, she
worked her last shift last
Tuesday evening.
The most extravagant party

of the season will take place on
Friday 9 March 90 at the Golf
Course. Starting at 1400 hrs.
We will mug out Trevor Jones
and Heather and John Moss,
celebrate several promotions
and check-outs that occured
during the last few months. So
many people are 'buying' that
there will be enough free pizza
and refreshments to fccd and
put to sleep a Roman Legion.
So, once again, arrange your
shifts accordingly and come
out to play. Bring along
designated drivers! Bring your
cameras! This one is going to
be the Big one.

MCpl Murray Streeter receiving his CD from the BTSO, LCol Mack.

BNBC Commissioning Ceremony

Commissioning Ceremony held in Command Post -- Lt B.D. Macisaac, BNBC
Section, Mrs. Macisaac, Mrs. Weed, Capt P.A. Weed, Base Security.

Is your RRSP protected?
We've all heard of them,

most of us have one, but do we
really understand all of the
ramifications?

According to Information
Officers answering enquiries
made to the toll-free infor
mation line operated by the
Canada Deposit Insurance
Corporation (CDIC), there is
still much confusion about
registered retirement savings
plans (RRSPs).
'Many people assume that

because an RRSP is registered
with the federal government,
that the plan is guaranteed by
the government,'' says Charles

de Lery, CDIC's President and
Chief Executive Officer.
Another misconception is that
people feel because the trustee
of their plan is a CDIC member
institution, the plan is
automatically insured by CDIC.

"The fact that the trustee of an
RRSP is an CDIC member in
stitution doesn't necessarily
mean that the investment held
in the plan are insured. Monies
held in registered plans must be
invested in deposits that are in
surable under the CDIC Act in
order to be covered,'' says de
Lery.

Insurable deposits must be
payable in Canada and in
Canadian currency, these in
clude investment in savings ac
counts and term deposits, ie in
vestment certificates, guaran
teed investment certificates and
debentures (other than bank
debentures). The maximum
deposit insurance for deposits
held in individual RRSPs is
$60,000 per member in
stitution. These are separately
insured from any other
deposits a person may have
with the same member in
stitution.

MCO Promotion.

Cpl Allard receives her well deserved promotion frnm BSupO Maj Blakely,
while MCO personnel look on. •

BUDGET INFORM.ATION 1-800-267-6620
If you have any questions, want more information
about the Federal Budget, or wish to receive the booklet
"Where Yow· Tax Dollars Go", call toll-free,
Monday through Friday, between 9am and 5pm.
Telecomunications device for the hearing impaired: 1800.267-6650.

] de Department o! Finance
Canada

Ministere des Finances
Canada
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Hi-Tech prop

"The purpose of the BC-10
... was to process and analyse
sonar signals; it stripped away
ambient noise and other
naturally produced sea sounds
to classify and identify man
made noise. It could identify
ships by name from their in
dividual acoustical signatures,
much as one could identify the
finger or voice prints of a
human.''

Tom Clancy
TheHuntforRedOctober

In his novel TheHunt for
Red October, Tom Clancy
describes a computerizcd sonar
system installed aboard an
American submarine which can
identify a ship and its
capabilities from the sound it
makes under water.

ad

Can you imagine the
strategic advantage that could
be gained if someone found a
way to make all ships sound the
same thus making it im
possible to figure out what ship
it was and what type of
weapons it carried?

Well, Dominis Engineering,
an Ottawa-based high
technology engineering firm,
and the Carleton University
Science Technology Centre in
Ottawa, are working together
on the production of propeller
blades that are milled from
start to finish by a computer
numeric controlled machine to
help do just that.
Currently, propellers on

Canadian frigates are hand
finished and as a result, each

The computerized propellor
propeller is a bit different.
Consequently, every ship has
its own acoustic signature,
making detection and iden-
tification by a foreign sub
marine easy.

With its new technology
however, Dominis has created a
computer software program
that directs milling machines to
produce propeller blades that
are accurate to 0.001 of an
inch. That's far above the
current industry standard of
0.020 of an inch. In effect, it
means the Dominis propellers
are identical, with the same
acoustical signature.
''This technology exists

nowhere else in the world,'
says Slobodan Gospodnetic,
chief engineer at Dominis.
Our blades are finished on a
milling machine. The only
thing that is done by hand is a
little buffing to get the shine.
Consequently, we can guaran
tee accuracies that are far
superior to what's achieveable
with traditional methods of
manufacture.''

Dominis is currently under
contract by DND to produce
four model propellers. It is
Carleton's Science Technology
Centre which is providing the
milling machines and the
operators to manufacture the
propellers, while Dominis
provides the software.

''It must be understood that
these are at the prototype stage
right now,'' stresses Alois Raf-
fl . director of the Science
er, ''Bt theTechnology Centre. u

+ :, Ii " theuniqueness of it all ies 1n
f IJcomputer software.

Alex Brown, working at the
directorate of Maritime
Engineering Support in Ot
tawa, agrees. 'The theoretical
technology has always been
there, but the computer
program has not. Everyone has
been trying to do this, but
Dominis has succeeded. It will
certainly be an advantage for
us.''
The model propellers, made

of brass and measuring less
than two feet in diameter, will
be delivered to the Defence
Research Establishment Atlan
tic (DREA) shortly, where they
will be tested for efficiency and
acoustics in a cavitation tunnel

the equivalent of a wind
tunnel. Following that, they
will be sent to the Maritime
Research Institute in the
Netherlands for further testing.
It is expected that the tests at

DREAwill be completed by the
end of 1990, according to Dr.
Jim Kennedy of the directorate
of Research and Development
Maritime in Ottawa. He says
there will be two separate tests
conducted, one of which will
compare the four different
propeller designs. ''By seeing

how they differ from one
another, DREA will be able to
optimize their propeller design
theories,'' Dr Kennedy ex
plains. 'These theories can
then be applied to the design of
better naval propellers.'
The second test will be to

compare one of the Dominis
Carleton propellers with a
propeller handfinished in the
Netherlands. This will provide
some information on the im
provements in acoustic
signatures which can be
achieved by manufacturing
propellers with numerically
controlled machines.
Once the propellers have

been tested, Carleton is no
longer involved in the project.
Already there is international

interest in the Carleton
Dominis propellers. The
National Aeronautical and
Space Administration (NASA)
in the United States has been in
touch with Mr. Raffler at
Carleton asking for details.

In the near future, Tom
Clancy's novel might well
become out-of-date as
Canada's fledgling technology
could virtually eliminate the
acoustic signatures or 'finger
prints' on naval vessels. This
means that in the deadly split
second games that navies play,
Canada and her allies would
have a distinct advantage.

by CaptDarlene Blakeley

r
I Maritime Agreement Green Pastures

Representatives of the navies,
of Canada and the USSR
recently negotiated an
agreement to prevent incidents
at sea.

t
(
(

(
I
(
r

Officially entitled 'An
Agreement between the Gover
nment of Canada and the
Government of the Union of
the Soviet Socialist Republics
Concerning the Prevention of
Incidents at Sea Beyond the
Territorial Sea', the document
was signed by the Honourable
Joe Clark, minister of External
Affairs, and Eduard Shevar
dnadze Soviet foreign minister.

The agreement, which can be
described as a maritime Code
of Conduct, is designed to
promote the safety of the
navigation of vessels of the
respective armed forces and the
flight of military aircraft. It
prohibits actions by one side
which could be cc 1sidered
threatening, harassing or un
safe to the other, and
establishes procedures for set
ting up communications bet-

ween the two. The safety of
non-military ships and aircraft
is also covered.

"The personal contact aspect
was a major reason for our
wishing an Incidents at Sea
agreement," says Capt(N) Keith
Nesbit of NDHQ, who led the
negotiating team. "It fully ac
cords with the Canadian ap
proach to confidence-building
in the maritime environment."

The USSR already bas
similar agreements with the
United States, the United
Kingdom, the Federal Republic
ofGermany and France.

A significant provision of the
agreement is for annual
meetings between Canadian
and Soviet military officers in
order to review the agreement
and discuss ways of enhancing
maritime safety. Copies of the
agreement can be obtained
through Commander Yarko
Koropecky, NDHQ/DMOPR,
992-0689.

r

Everyone, it seems, is waking
up to the importance of en
vironment a 1 protection.
Beyond the public conscience
on this issue, politicians,
marketing consultants,
pollsters and even a few cor
porations have all accepted the
seemingly irreversible trend
which makes 'environmentally
sound' one of the hottest ex
pressions of the late 1980s.

Leading the way in this new
thinking is Canada's small
business community. Accor
ding to the results of a new poll
conducted by the Canadian
Federation of Independent
Business, small businesses are
overwhelmingly supportive of
government intervention in the
area of pollution control.
When CFIB asked its 82,000
members in May if waste
recycling should be mandatory
for homes and businesses ,
68% answered yes, while 21%
said no, 10% were undecided
and just 1% had no interest in
the issue.

CFIB Senior Vice President
of Legislative Affairs, Brien

Gray, said the results of this
survey should "shatter once
and for all the all-too-common
perception that small business
owners are in any way opposed
to government controls on the
question of the environment."

Gray adds that the result of
this survey confirm a 1986 poll
which found the majority of
small firms in support of
tougher laws to control chronic
polluters. (77% of respondents
voted in favor of prison senten
ces for repeated offenses again
st the environment while 170
said no and 6%7 were un
decided.)
Although the results of these

surveys aren't likely to surprise
anyone familiar with small
business, the results did catch
many environmentalists of
fguard. For example, Janine
Ferretti, acting executive direc
tor of Pollution Probe, ex
pressed her bias by calling the
results, ''very unusual. '
'Businesses are usually the

last to advocate government in
tervention,'' Ferretti was
quoted as saying. Small busine-

sses in particular, she said, are
widely seen as more opposed to
governmental controls than
their big-business counterparts.
Fortunately, however, many

other environmental groups
aren't as quick to pigeon-hole
this leading job creation sector.
Several leaders of other en
vironmental organizations are
already on record as stating
that small business owners are
far ahead of their big business
counterparts on environmental
issues.
For his part, Gray is aware

of the public perception that
business -- both large and small
-- is resistant to government
controls. This perception, he
says, is unfair.
'Small business owners are

very often leaders within their
communities,'' Gray said.
'They are attached to their

neighbors and, as a result, the
environment in which they live.
This quality of life is much
more important to the small
business person than the notion
of profit at any cost.''

byAnnM. Smith

Next deadline 19 Mar 90
e

------- ---
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On and offbase
Family Support
Centre for

Military Personnel
& their families

Your centre offers:
1. Community information:
2. a listening ear; '
3. aid to resolve practical problems·
4. a telephone and walk-in referral service.

Why use the FSC?

Ifyou are new to the Comox Valley
Your FSC has valuable information about community programs.

It doesn't matter what your interests arc the FSC ca h 1hth :.», .±:. :. in Ielp--
wnether it's providing information about recreational programs for
you and your children, or letting you know about educational &
financial services.

Areyou a single or workingparent?
Sometimes it's difficult to find appropriate child care. FSC can
provide you with a list of child care facilities.

Areyou going through some difficult times?
If a personal problem is interfering with your life or produc

tivity, the FSC can help you find appropriate professional coun
selling.

Feeltense, uptight, orpulled in toomany directions?
Community serving agencies provide workshops on stress

management that can help you feel more in control. In fact, there
are many helpful workshops conducted in the Comox Valley -
ranging from; arts and crafts workshops to parenting skills
workshops. Why not take advantage of them?

Areyou going away?
If you are concerned about leaving your family behind, the FSC

can offer support and information for you and your family.

Got ageneral question anddon't know where to get it answered?
Call the FSC at 339-8654, or drop in to the Centre at 119 Little

River Road (just outside the main gate). If they don't have the an
swer, they can get it for you. No question is too big or too small-
and it doesn't matter whether you are single or married. We're all
pan of the military community.

All our services are strictly confidential.

Bilingual services available
Volunteers needed -- training sessions provided, bilingual volun

teers welcome.

aCnadptCR.IAM. AlnRslow, CO2; MCpl G.B. Beazley, CO1; BComd Col McGee; Sgt H.A. Ruthven CO1· MCpl A E Lake CO2·
p! 1.a.. I0gers, CCVNTAG(Namibia). " '· +

United Nations on children's rights

NEW YORK -- After 10
years of negotiations and con
troversy, the Untied Nations
General Assembly has
unanimously adopted the first
Convention on the Rights of
the Child, creating the most
comprehensive treaty for
protection of children in
history.

The convention draws
together in a single document
the key provisions of existing
international declarations af
fecting children. It breaks new
ground on adoption, survival,
protection from sexual ex
ploitation and drug abuse.

More than 38,000 children
die every day from the effects
of hungar, a lack of shelter or
adequate health care. More
than 100 million are estimated
to be abandoned on the streets
of the world's cities, according
to United Nations reports.

A special signing ceremony
will be held this month to ratify
the convention, which then
makes the provisions of the
treaty binding on the
signatories and requires them
to report back to a UN
monitoring group. Twenty
nations have to ratify the con
vention before it becomes law.

Originally proposed by
Poland, the 54-article
document is a finely honed
compromise that leaves enough
room for differences on
religion, adoption and other
such issues.

Still, many countries have
severe reservations on some of
theclauses.

The Nordic countries wanted
the age for military service
raised to at least 17, while the
United States, despite major

protests from citizen groups,
argued that raising the combat
age would undermine the 1949
Geneva conventions and
'should not be discussed in this
forum'.

On the anti-abortion issue, a
paragraph in the preamble
speaks of the right to legal
protection before as well as af
ter birth, but references to the
unborn child were dropped
from the operative articles of
the convention, eliciting strong
objections from Chile and
Paraguay, while the United
States mentioned it only in
passing, despite heavy lobbying
from right-to-life groups.

A number of Islamic coun
tries interpreted the child's
right to freedom of religion to
mean it had freedom to prac
tice religion but not to change
its religion.

I
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On the base
From the
Fire Chief's

Office

MCpl Gary Beazley, Base Fire Dept 1st clasp to CD

P02 Cliff Fuller BaseFire Dept 1st Clasp to CD.

MoreBAMSO

IE/ISLabs

'

We of the Laboratory En
vironment would like to send
out a hearty 'HA, HA' to our
very own MCpl Don Merpaw,
that brave and gung-ho soul
who took it upon himself to
sacrifice 3 months of his life
and VOLUNTEER his services
as senior sweeping supervisor
in the frigid climate of Portage
La Prairie. Even now, as we
bask in the warm wet climate of
tropical Canada, Don is no
doubt frozen, out on a
blustery, -45o Flight Line
praying that the weather holds
till he goes off shift. As for our
slightly less adventurous Lab
Rats, the illustrious Gord
Grawbarger (Mt Washington's
recently hired slope cleaner and
mogul reshaper) was just
promoted to the Cpl rank a few
weeks ago. Now a rich and
responsible adult, rumour is
circulating that he is in the
market for a brand new, 3
cylinder economy car with
hopes of latching on to a local
barfly and starting a normal,

domesticated existence.

In Canada, fire burns one
home every 15 minutes
destroys millions of dollars
worth of property each year
and claims over 900 lives
yearly. Remember that most
fires are the result of
carelessness and that the
greatest safety comes from
prevention. A little extra care
on your part may save not only
your life, but the lives of others
in your home.

To prevent your home and
your family from becoming a
statistic, the Fire Department
recommends that you inspect
your home from basement to
attic. Acquaint yourself and
your family with the infor
mation in this article and if you
have any questions please call
the Fire Prevention Bureau for
further information.

Check the following:
Basement
Remove all necessary com

bustibles from your basement.
Have a service man check all

furnace safety controls, the
chimney and flue connections
for leaks and clean the furnace
once a year.

Remove flammable liquids
from the house and store them
in tightly-closed metal con
tainers.

In the ATAT world Pte Beal
recently completed his QL-5 •
exam and now sits awaiting
word from the upper reaches.
Ptes Kocis and Wain are both
studiously passing the days un
til June, when they can jump
forth and unleash their ac
cumlated trade knowledge. A
quick Hello/Goodby to our
newest section member Pte
Simon Huchins, who no sooner
got one foot in the door and he
was marched off to VU33 for
ATAT rotation (come by for a
visit one day). I'd like to dispell
some viscious rumours that Pte
Carl Dufor is being hunted by
Mafia hitmen and is hiding out
at 442 Squadron under a semi
full beard. He is just com
pleting his ATAT OJT, while
the beard is the ex-Navy still
coming out of him.

Sgt John White still leads all
officially active service mem
bers in years retired prior to

retirement. Soon John will
honestly retire, so to remember
and honour him a dirty, untied
pair of workboots will be af
fixed upon the corner of bis
desk, in John's world reknown
'relaxed yet ready' posture.

In closing I'd like to wish all
opposing teams in this year's
prestigious BAMEO Hockey
Tournament a whole lot of
luck, because the illustrious
BAMSO Team is venturing for
th from our trophy-crammed

,.
Llvingroom
Do not use extension cords in

place of permanent wiring.
Replace fixtures containing

bare wires, broken sockets and
fittings or defective insulation.
Check that wattage of light

bulbs is not too high for the fix
tures -- causing overheating.

Kitchen
Always be sure that all ap

pliances are turned OFF when
you leave the house.
Avoid theuse of homemade

or unapproved appliances
(CSA)

Have an approved dry chem
cial fire extinguisher handy.

Bedroom
Never smoke in bed.
Ensure electrical cords are

properly connected.

Garage
Avoid accumulation of rub

bish, old newspapers and junk.
Check fo: burning cigarettes

carelessly discarded.

Attic
Check for cracks in mortar

of chimney.
Never store flammable

liquids near chimney.
GoodHousekeeping
A good way to keep your

home safe from fire is to prac
tice good housekeeping habits.

Supply promotion

Newly promoted Cpl Sullivan Is shown confirming IOR stock numbers at Air
craft Supply Group. Well done, Dave.

den to do what we do best,
WINI (or slink away before
anyone notices we were there).
Upon returning to Comox we
will once more take the Inter
section Championship and if
still in the mood, crush the op
position for the Commander's
Cup.

REMEMBER
to

BUCKLE UP

Chuckle
Intending to steal cash from

a supermarket in 1977, a
Southampton thief employed a
unique tactic to divert the till
girl's attention. His method
was to collect a trolley full of
goods, arrive at her till and put
down i10 by way of payment.
She would then take the money
and open the till, upon which
he would snatch the contents.
He arrived at the cash desk

and put down the 10. She
took it and opened the till; but
there was only 4.37 in it. Un
deterred, the Southampton
thief snatched that and made
his getaway, having lost ±5.63
on the raid.
The till girl was considerably

uncertain what to do for the
best. She screamed briefly until
calmed by her friend 'Betty'.

There's a lot people
can't do on their own.
That's why there's a
Red Cross.

But the Red Cross is
human too. And we can't
do it on our own.

3 Iu
The Canadian

Red Cross Society
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Hamilton Gault
Shooting Trophy

Each year the regular force
infantry battalions of the
Canadian Forces and the
Canadian Airborne Regiment
compete for the honour of
winning the coveted A.
Hamilton Gault Trophy.

For 1989, the trophy was
won by the 2nd Battalion, The
Royal Canadian Regiment,
stationed at CFB Gagetown,
N.B.

The aim of the competition is
to foster interest in and im
prove the standard of rifle
marksmanship in the infantry.
Every infantryman in the com
pains unit must participate
and the winning unit can justly
claim to be the best marksman-

ship unit in the Canadian in
fantry.
The trophy was donated by

the late Brigadier A. Hamilton
Gault, DSO, CD, who, until
his death in November 1958,
was the Colonel of the
Regiment, Princess Patricia's
Canadian Light Infantry.

The actual trophy shows the
figure of an infantryman in
silver, shooting a rifle. The
figure is mounted on a walnut
base with six silver cap badges
of the regular regiments of the
Infantry Corps as they existed
at the time the trophy was first
presented for competition.The
title of the winning unit for
each is inscribed on a silver
mapleleaf on thebase.

Pacific
Region

Volleyball
championship

CFB Comox and Oct
Nanaimo co-hosted the Pac
Region Volleyball Champion
ship held at Malaspina College
in Nanaimo 15 - 17 Feb 90.
The competition consisted of

11 teams which were split into 3
divisions. CFB Chilliwack won
the large base, HMCS Yukon
won the small base and CFB
Esquimalt won the female
division. The Comox ladies lost
to Chilliwack in the semi
finals, however with additional
pre tournament game form
practices they would have been
contenders.

CF
Expres:

Personnel scheduled for ex
pres testing must have clean
and proper attire; ie. t-shirt,
shorts, running shoes.
Further information can be

obtained by contacting the
PERI staffat loc 8315.

407 awards: LCol Bennet presenting

l

Chapel Chimes
OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday......................................1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses As announced In the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well in advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7.00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co-ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339-4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P) --- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL -- St. Michael & AI Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP -- Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL -each Sunday at 1100 hrs.

NURSERY SERVICES -- Provided during Divine Worship for children up
to three yeas of age.
CHOIR -- Practices 1830 hrs, Tuesdays at the Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD -- Meets once. a month, usually the first Monday.
President: Elizabeth Basham, phone 339-4314.

l± British Columbia
' Lung Association

THE CHRISTMAS SEAL PEOPLE

I ST. PETER'S
Angllcan/Eplscopal

Church-
218 CHURCHST., COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
8.00am. and 10.00a.m.

F. John Paetkau • 339-2925

JESUS IS LORD-

E-E
Free Replacement Roll
olSooter's
Supreme OuJl/ry Color /]H
Fum with every Roll ]
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Super
Savings.
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A CD for Cl Ken McMahon

Sgt Peppard, BOC/DIA, being congratulated by LCol BIshop, BOps0, for his
outstanding achievement on behalf of the United Way appeal.

, '
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Unpredictable reactions
No matter how well we may be prepared, it always pays to expect

surprises. The same advice hold true for medications. The way
we've been told we'll react isn't always the last word.
However we can take some comfort from the fact most people

react the same way to a dose of any particular medication. Those
whose body chemistry is within the range doctors call 'normal' with
have 'normal' reactions to medication.
'Normal' reactions may vary somewhat (some people may becom

drowsier that others, for example), but these variations are not
harmful or unusual.

Some people have very different and potentially dangerous reac
tions to certain medications. Penicillin, for example, may cause
serious problems for some, although generally it's an effective
drug.

Doctors can often predict which patients will be allergic to which
medications and avoid prescribing them. If you have any reaction,
either internal or external, to any medication, ask your doctor or
pharmacist. Sometimes a slight change in medication or the way
you take it will relieve unpleasant or undersiable side effects.

Your doctor and pharmacist are also concerned about the in
teraction of two or more chemicals in your body (whether
medications or not) and their total effect on your health. You
should never take more than one prescription or non-prescription
medication at a time without professional advice.
Taken alone, most medications will not cause undesirable reac

tions (unless you are allergic to them), but a combination could
have serious side effects.
If your reaction seems unusual or uncomfortable, get

professional advice. Remember to never use medications without
first checking with your doctor orpharmacist.

ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers DrugMart

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Low back pain caused by
spinal stenosis is a common af
fliction which has not received
much public attention.

Stenosis means a narrowing
in a canal or tube -- the con
striction in the glass tube of an
'hourglass' is a non-medical
example. There are many areas
in the body where 'stenotic
lesions' cause problems.
Our spines or backbones

consist of a series of vertebrae
which, when lined up, form a
canal or passage for the spinal
cord. The cord runs from the
head to just below the middle
of the back where it divides in
to several nerve bundles. These
bundles, taken together,
resemble a horse's tail, and are
called that in Latin -- cauda
equina.
Narrowing of the bony

spinal canal (like scale building

Spinal Stenosis
up inside a boiler pipe) may
compress and distort the lower
spinal cord and the cauda. At a
certain point symptoms
develop.
Occasionally the narrowing

is present at birth. Most cases
occur after the age of 60 or so
and are due to degenerative
changes in the bone, ligament
and disk components of the
vertebra. The changes increase
the bulk of these parts and
squeeze the soft nerves.
Low back pain is the main

symptom. It gradually gets
worse over several years, may
radiate to one or both legs, and
is made worse by walking or
standing. Pain from a disk
protrusion or 'popped disk' is
often cased by standing.
Arching the back, as while

painting a ceiling, tends to
narrow the canal more and may

result n sensations of coldness,
numbness, burning, as well as
pain being felt in the buttocks
and legs.
CT scanning usually makes

the diagnosis but a myelogram
(where an x-ray is taken after
dye has been placed in the
canal) is usually done to clinch
it. Plain x-rays are of little
help.

Exercise and posture-change
training may provide some,
perhaps even enough comfort.
Surgery however releases con
stricted nerve tissue, removes
the cause of the problem, and is
a safe procedure.
Hospitalization is brief and

recovery usually prompt.
Info/Health is brought to

you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and this
newspaper.

It's never too late to change
The belief that you are suddenly old at the magic age of 65 is a

myth. Sure, you may be labelled a 'senior citizen', but that doesn't
mean you have to act or feel old.
Everyone ages at a different rate. Some people are physically and

mentally younger at 70 than others are at 50. Genetics and overall
health play an important role in the rate of aging, but nutrition,
exercise and attitude are also important fact.ors.

Don't let retirement or the 'empty nest syndrome' put you in the
rocking chair. If you've got your health, there's a whole world of
opportunities just waiting for you.
Now may be the perfect time to do all the things that you've been

putting off for years. Take special interest classes, start new hob
bies, or get involved as a volunteer at your neighbourhood hospital,
church or synagogue. No matter what, stay active!

Exercise is probably the single most important way to keep fit,
trim and healthy. If you're exercising regularly, keep it up. If
you're not, the first step is to see your doctor for a check-up to
determine what exercises are best for you.
It's important to start slowly. Don't try to catch up to years of

inactivity in a week. After you've established a regular exercise
program, choose the activity you enjoy most and do it for 15 to 30
minutes, 3 to 4 times a week.

Good nutrition is the key to weight control and good health. A
balanced diet of fresh fruits and vegetables, low-fat dairy products,
beans or meat and whole grains will provide adequate vitamins,
minerals, protein and carbohydrates. Adding fibre to your diet
with bran and whole grain breads will aid in digestion and help
avoid constipation.
If you are on medication, certain foods can interact and change

the effects of the medicines. Also, some drugs increase your need
for certain nutrients. Ask your doctor or pharmacist which foods
you should avoid when taking medication.

Visiting your Physician
"I think I'd better go and see

the doctor.''
When you pick up the phone

to make an appointment with
your physician you are
initiating a whole series of ac
tivities. most of them occur
behind the scenes, and in total
may consume more time than
the visit itself.

One physician has tabulated
the steps required for com
pletion of a simple office visit.
Only some of them are outlined
here.

Your phone call matches you
with an available time and day
in the appointment book.
When that day arrives your
name is typed on the doctor's
day sheet -- a working record of
diagnosis and charges.

Chuckle
In 1975 a thief stole a radio

from a shop in Ashton-under
Lyme. When he got home and

purerrsrrrrrrrrmu-turned it on, he found that jt
THAT'S was defective.
HOW MANY
CANADIANS He then went back and

demanded that it was repaired
free of charge. Unable to
produce a receipt, his request,:" ,,, (J ~/ was turned down, so ~e wendt

", U [round to the police station an
9?' gUwea..,fJ .{) "c,.............. nfA Ii,,._~, During his interview with the

,,, I") g duty sergeant he was charged-coo"Jsiiiii.

The chart containing your
medical history is found. In
provinces where billing cards
are still used, one is filled out.
This step is modified in offices
using computerized billing.

When you arrive you are
greeted, hopefully pleasantly,
and the reason for your visit
clarified. You arc escorted to
the doctor's office or
examining room (depending
upon the physician's style of
practice), and prepared for the
examination.
The doctor then questions

and examines you. Time is
spent discussing your illness,
needed investigations, and a
treatment plan. Requisitions
for x-ray, lab tests, or prescrip
tions are completed as
required. A note, sometimes

extensive, is written or dictated
for your chart. A follow-up
appointment is made if needed.
The nurse cleans the room

and changes the table-paper for
the next patient. Your chart is
re-filed pending return of lab
work. The doctor fills out
Workers Compensation forms,
insurance forms or whatever
paper work is required.

Time-consuming billing is
done, and later, when payment
is received, (perhaps after
several tries) the account is
reconciled.
All in all a considerable

amount of time and effort
spent on your behalf. Probably
a bargain as the fee for a visit
to a general practitioner is un
der $22 in, I believe, all parts of
Canada.

Canada Truest./Realtor El
EDMONTON POSTED?

•1.'N
VAL HEUMAN

FOR YOURAREA ANDHOUSING
INFORMATIONPACKAGE

CALL COLLECT
BUS:1-403-457-2424
RES:I-403-456-6919

SPECIALIZING IN
MILITARYMOVES

Next deadline 19 Mar 90
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The pounding drums are felt
like heartbeats beneath their
feet. Half-naked bodies,
displaying their colours, chant
and dance in unison. Their
bodies, suffering from the
physical demands of the ritual,
glisten with sweat. Onlookers
share a curious gaze and won
der how they can partake.

a
.s

There is no fire, no war
paint; these are not savages.
They are CF personnel working
out in one of the many DND
sponsored aerobics classes
across Canada.
From Esquimalt to Halifax,

aerobics classes are not a fad
but a widely adopted and
highly respected fitness alter
native. The programs are spon
aty base unit funds and
offered to military personnel
and DND employees. Classes
are conducted by certified in
structors qualified by the YM-

CA or by other organizations
like the International Dance
Exercise Association.

Once considered to be a fit
ness craze, aerobics have
evolved into a safe and effec
tive method of promoting good
health. When Jane Fond star
ted her Hollywood danccrcise
classes more than 10 years ago,
there were several unqualified
limitations that led to injuries.
Improper footwear coupled
with excessive bouncing caused
knee, ankle and lower back
problems. Today's instructors
incorporate more non-impact,
or low-bounce techniques, and
teach in areas with cushioned
floors. With proper footwear
and a good floor, aerobic fit
ness injuries can be totally
eliminated.

·The aerobics program has
seen steady growth since 1983
when we had one class a day,

three days/week, to four classes
a day, five days a week,'' says
Bert Devry, the aerobics coor
dinator at NDHQ and a retired
major now working in the
directorate of construction
engineering requirements in Ot
tawa. Devry volunteers his
break time to organize the
aerobics program and teaches
classes every week. In addition
to being an instructor, Devry is
the Ontario Fitness Council
director for Eastern Ontario.
The average aerobics class is

between 45 and 60 minutes
iong. It starts with a five to
seven minute warm-up to music
with a slow beat. Once your
muscles are warm, the instruc
tor leads you through a series
of dynamic stretching exer
cises. Static stretches arc not
widely used because they pose a
greater risk of injury. Next is
the cardiovascular portion of
the workout. It varies in length
from 20 to 45 minutes, but
must be a minimum of 20
minutes to be effective. During
this portion, participants' heart
rates should be in their target
zone. The upper limit of the
zone is 220 less your age, and
the lower limit is 200 less your
age. The muscular, strength
and endurance phase follows,

DND fitness through
aerobics
to develop the upper body and
abdominal strength. Stretching
is re-introduced with deep
breathing for the cool-down.
An aerobics class should be

designed in such a way that
participants, of all fitness
levels, can exercise at their own
pace. By following this format,
everyone can obtain a total

body workout in less than an
hour.
''Aerobics meet all the needs

of the modern workforce,''
says MWO Gary Plant, the
senior physical education and
recreation instructor (PERI)
and NDHQ with 27 years ex
perience in the field of fitness
instruction. ''At NDHQ, the
aerobics cost less than three
cents a day per person. It is a
viable program with space
being your only restriction."
In fact, aerobics have been

introduced into the technical
qualification SA curriculum of
the PERI trade. ''Teaching
aerobics allows the PERI to
relate to the participants. The
dance, the music, the chanting;
it's all great stuff,'' says MWO
Plant.
At NDHQ, as many as 70

participants ranging in age
from 19 to 59, take part in one

class. "The people, the music
and the instructors motivate
me," says Cpl Corinne Bosse,
an exercise enthusiast and
bodybuilder. "Bodybuilding
and aerobics are a great com
bination, because aerobics tone
the body.'' Cpl Bosse has been
participating in aerobics classes
for five ycars and says she can
do a class every day without
worry of injury.

''When I finish my aerobic
workout, I am physically tired
but mentally refreshed,'' says
Col Jean-Michel Comptois, a
regular aerobics participant.

''AII morning I tax my mind
and find I work more efficien
tly after an aerobic class," Col
Comptois believes in the power
of fitness and alternates bet
ween jogging and aerobics. "I
like to jog because it's solitary
and gives me a chance to think,
but the aerobics are a more
complex workout that gives me
a mental rest.'

Whether or not you are a fit
ness enthusiast, contact your
PERI and try an aerobics class.
You may be pleasantly sur
prised at how much fun fitness
can be.

"Even after l lost GO lbs.,
Nutri/System was still there for me!'
"I've lost weight before, but 1 always gained it back. This time it's dlterent. I'm on the
Nutr!System maintenance program. Once a week, I go for counseling. I get a sym
pathetic ear, a friendly pep talk, a pat on the back. Guess what? It works. In 10 months,
I haven't gained a pound." 4.
pi %
"7uausystem ""

Comprehensive
Weightloss

program includes:

Quick, safe,
easy and
permanent
weight loss

• professional
supervision

no calorie
counting

no gimmicks

over 1500 centres world-wide

' I«

LOSE or6 35soy $299
Call today for a FREE no obligation consultation

334-4600
9-2401 Cliffe Avenue

Courtenay
"Special tfer does not include the cost of Hutt/System foods or Body Breakthrough video
lper, and cannot be combined with other offers. Valid only with the purchase of a new
gram at participating centres. Onediscount per per:on. Price In effect 23 Feb to 15 Mar.

Alaska anyone?
After 25 years of calling on

Seattle as its southernmost stop,
riders don't seem to be getting
lost on their way to
Bellingham, the system's new
southern home port since last
October.

Alaska Ferry ridership builds

Passenger counts for the last
three months of 1989 (the first
three months of service from
Bellingham) show that 700
more people rode the ferry
compared to the same period
during 1988 when the system

lt is a pleasure to announce my recent association
with Re Max Ocean Pacific Realty.

Re Max is the fastest growing Real Estate
franchise svstem of its kind in North America

wwith over 1.700 offices and 24.U00 sales
associates in its referral network.

l look forward to serving my clients. customers.
and friends with the high standard of
professionalism I maintained in the
hospitality and service industry.

Please call when lcan be of service
to you or your friends.

MARC VILLANUEVA
339-3558

RE/MAX"
ocean pacific realty

282 anderton Road, Comox
339-2021 - Fa 339-5529

was based out of Seattle.
Though the 400-plus foot

ships take virtually all walk
ons, cabin and car deck spaces
have been sold out on every
sailing since the move to
Bellingham. An estimated 100
people a week have been unable
to obtain reservations and have
had to make alternative travel
plans to get to Alaska.
Passengers willing to travel

standby, though, have been
having good luck securing last
minute passage, and ferry
ticketing officials encourage
travelers who are unable to ob
tain reservations to check
frequently during the last days
before sailings to take advan
tage of cancellations.

In response to the strong
demand for passage, the
Alaska Marine Highway has
scheduled four additional
weekly departures from
Bellingham beginning 22 May.
Car and cabin space for those
sailings has also been booked,
though walk-on passage is still
available.

Regularly scheduled Friday
sailings are fully booked for
both cabins and the car deck
through February. Cabins are
fully booked on all sailings
from 27 April through 28 Sep
tember.

l
l
I
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Public announcements
Draw for season campsites

20 sites will be allocated

Personnel interested in ren
ting campsites on a seasonal
basis must submit their names
to BPERO prior to 15 Mar 90.

Cost per site is $225.00,
payable prior to 24 Mar 90.

Other Costs:
Campsites: Daily--$5.00

Weekly--33.00
Monthly $135.00

Boat Launch:
Daily $3.00
Seasonal $20.00

Teepee Park campsite
facilities arc availabe to:

CFmembers and dependan
ts. DND and NPF full time
employees and dependants.
Retired CF personnel. Mem
bers ofRCMP.

Tuesday is Baby
Day at
Sooter's
19 Professional

Color
Portraits

• 1-8x 10

• 2-5x7
• 16- Gift Size

$2 .I
f r e

i' • »
• +

~

The Federal Superannuates is for you...if yo. F , N A
Receive a pension from the federal gover- veer NJ
Receive a pension from the federal WR?sy

government for service in: '< [Q
The Canadian Armed Forces.E-
·The Royal Canadian Mounted Police "
·The Federal Public Service

and you wish to stay informed about your pension rights, then
you should join a 'pro-active' non-profit organization that is
Canada wide and whose sole objective is the improvement and
protection of YOUR indexed pensions and benefits. If you
want to join up with 60,000 other Canadians in 68 branches
across the country, write: FSNA, P.O. Box 3617, Courtenay,
B.C., V9N 6Z8 or call 335-0691 0r 339-2406.

Canadian Forces Parachute Maintennce Depot
40th Anniversary Celebrations

Edmonton, Alberta
29/30 June 1990

Featuring: anniversary jump, displays, dinner/dance
Former members urged to attend

for information contact: Capt D.A. Stewart (403) 457-8472
WO A. McGee (403) 457-8464

t .

l VIRG HEAD MEMORIAL
BREAKFAST DARTS

i
28 April 90

Jr Ranks' Totem Lounge

CFE Briefing
Team visit
27March90
Canadian Forces Europe

1990 Rotation Team will visit
CFB Comox 27 Mar 90. The
briefing is to be held in 7
Hanger, Base Conference
Room at 1900 hrs 27 Mar 90.

The aim of the briefing is to
prepare Military personnel and
School Teachers, and their
families including dependant
children of 15 years and older,
for their move to Europe, and
provide all necessary info
required to get established in
Europe.

Team is comprised of Maj
Horton, HE CFE SO2 PERS
ADM, MWO Forget, CFB
Baden-Soellingen, B SUPT
CLK, and Mrs. Nancy Morris,
Spousal Rep, CFB Lahr.
The briefing will be two

hours in length, plus question
and answer period.
OPI - H.B. Bellamy, BOR

SUPT, Loc 8279.

PMS
• 3 Different Sixes

ONLY • 3Packages to choosefrom

'4!98
• Pliotoa tab■ I■ tlie priPGCY ofo■F 1t1ullos

• • $5,00camerafee credited toorder.
Buy 2 Ge± 1 FREE
(neluding all profesalonal mentlrea.

For appointment, callyour nearestSooter Studio Nol

EEEEETEI
Courtenay

685 Cliffe Ave.

334-3333

.-

MEL FERRABYm»
REALlYWORLD ..

Breakfast 0930 to 1100 hrs

Tournament starts at 1100 hrs.

Men's and Ladies' Division, teams of four

Mixed teams must enter men's division

Entry fee $30/team - $7 .50/person

f

Thinking of buying or
selling a home?

Contact Mel NOW for
complete, confidential
information. Most

important for first time
buyers.

MEL FERRABY
Bus 334-3124 Res 339-4692

REALTY WORLD+»- Coast Country Realty Ltd
576 Erg'and Avenue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5M7
Bus (6041334 3124 Res (604)3334692 Tele» 04462541

Do you suffer from PMS or
know someone who does? If
you do here's some good news.
The Self Help PMS Group
which met last year is starting
up again. It will be meeting on

the last Wednesday of each
month at 7 pm at the family
support centre. C'mon out and
sit in with the group, we'll be
glad to sec you.

Air Defence Technicians
Our company, as part of an international team, has several
challenging positions on air defence system programs. As
part of the test and integration effort, you will use your
experience in Regional Operational Contract Centres to
generate test plans andprocedures. Relocation to Southern
Californiaandpossibly international travelwould be involved.

Please reply in confidence to: M.K. Venables, P. Eng.,
The ADGA Group, 116 Albert St., Ottawa, Ontario,
KIP 5G3. Tel.: (613) 237-3022.

l none¢,%,
4 /Wee;

You will be pleased if you call me first!-

Relocating to Ottawa/area?

JV Metropolitan
fr Financial Advisors Limited

·Relocating Specialist
·Fluently bilingual
·Member of RE/MAX 100club . .
You will receive a free relocation and information kit
as well as top professional service.

... speclaHzlng In satisfied clients •••

PAT DURIEZ
Sales Representative
RE/MAX Metro City Realty
Ltd., Realtor

118-210 Centrum Blvd.
Orleans (Ottawa) Ont. K1E 3V7

PAT DURIEZ

Bus: (613) 837-0000
Res: (613) 837-8695

=
LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

6 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE
7 A.M. 7P.M.

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

I FORD
".a,-- I MERCURY

€OMOX VALLEY'FORD SALES .
(1964) td.

360 l:land Highway. Courtenay 334-3161
lo Meo bit.%

John Hackett,
C.D.,B.Sc.

Financial Representative

Specializing in:
Severance Pay
management
Educationplans
Retirementplanning

Phone:
Bus. (604) 338-5155
Res. (604) 339-5016
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Leisure

Glacier Greens Social Centre
Facilites include: BarGrill Color TVLounge BBQDarts

Where the elite meet

An all-ranks gathering spot in scenic surroundings. Specializing in Unit/Section gatherings, crew de-briefs
and open daily. Formal functions are asked to phone ahead, casual drop-Ins are always welcome. A Base
facility for Base people. The experts In re-cycling DND dollars.

Info 8720
We ask for yourpatience during construction!

ExerciseToday

Most of us know people who are foster
parents. They're friends or family who
always seem to have an endless supply
of love, patience and determination.
ell, now you can give them more

than just your admiration. You can
nominate them for the Lieutenant
Governor's Foster Families Award.
Nominees must:
• be residents of B.C.
• have at least 2 years continued
service caring for foster children for
the Ministry .

• show respect and understanding
when working with foster children
and their parents ...

• have a cooperative relationship with
the Ministry and the community.

Ten deserving foster families will
be chosen and honoured at a
reception hosted by the Lieutenant
Governor.

To nominate your special foster
family, simply call the number below
and ask for a nomination package.
Nominations must be in by
April 7h, 1990.

FosterCare
$f7 British Columbia
1-800·663-9999

Province a! British Columbia
Ministryof Social Services and Housing
Honourable PeterA. Dueck, Minltet.

WO &Sgt's

Ladies Club

We have an important
meeting at 7 pm in the mess on
Monday 12 March. Please note
the earlier-than-usual time.
Tickets for the April Fashion
show will be available at the
meeting. Afterwards we will
drive to the Airport School to
hear our very special guest,
Linda Halliday-Sumner speak
on Child Sexual Abuse (star
ting time 8 pm). This program
is open to the public and ad
mission is free so please be sure

to tell your friends and neigh
bours. Refreshments will be
provided by the Wallace Gar
dens Community Council who
are co-sponsoring this program
with us and have given us
tremendous help and support.
Your support also is needed to
ensure the success of this
evening so please try to attend.
Also, if any husbands would be
available to help set up chairs
in the gym at 6 pm, please con
tact Debbie at 339-2854.

{SOTTOOT{

} LindaHalliday-SumnerI The WOs' and Sgts' Wives' Club is sponsoring a program on
Monday 12 March featuring Linda Halliday-Sumner as guest RR speaker. The program is open to the public and will be at the
Airport Elementary School gym at 8:00 pm.
The topic for the evening is Sexual Abuse. Ms. Halliday

Sumner is a highly respected consultant in the field of sexual
abuse. She travels extensively across Canada lecturing and'{R providing training workshops for care givers, professionals,
and the community at large.

Having been a victim herself, she is able to relate to other
victims and demonstrates sincere empathy and dignity for the
victims she assists. She has been designated expert status by the
supreme, criminal, Family and Juvenile Court systems and isI also deemed a specialist under the Criminal Injuries Act. She§

} has worked in the field since 1972 and has interviewed over
2700 victims of sexual abuse -- both male and female. Curren
uy in private practise in the Comox Valley, Ms. Halliday.- }

Rs@mner has also written several books relating to the subject or
" erataass.

The Wallace Gardens Community Council is Assisting in the
sponsorship of this program and is providing refreshments.

} Everyone is invited to attend and increase their awareness with
R regards to this very concerning topic. For further information
' contact Debbie Parks 339-2854.
HOTTON

Officers' Mess Ladies' Club
Well, that was fun! fun! fun!

What a beautiful day we had at
Mt. Washington. Everything
was perfect. But we sure missed
you als who did not come
along. However, another Ski
Day is already planned for
early April. For information,
be sure to follow either this
monthly article, or the Mess
calendar. Notices will also be
posted at Canex.
Our Lingerie/Romance

Bingo held 21 Feb brought out
some good laughs. The Bingo
called by Sherry Snow was wOr
thwhile for those lucky win
ners! Our guest was Vivian
McCollor of 'Undercover
Wear'. Vicki d'Entremont and
Nora Sugden won respectively
a nightgown and a one-piece
pyjama which Vivian gave as
prizes, and our door prize win
ners were Laurie Hewit who
won a gift certificate from
Claudia's Steak and Schnitzel
House and Judy Kerkhoff (that
evening was her birthday,
which proved to be very lucky
as she also won a bingo) who
won a gift certificate from The
Black Fin Pub. Congratulations
to the winners and thank you to
Dean's Chocolates & Cappuc
cino Bar and Maida's
Boutique.

Our March event is not to be
missed! Our annual Fashion
Show is Tuesday, 27 March.
Doors open at 7 pm. Our theme
this year isDressingfor Comox
Valley, and will feature casual
wear for men and women from
the following stores: Casually
Yours, Maida's Boutique,
Cherry-Wine Fashions, The
Golf Shop, and Black's Cycle.
The models hair will be done by·
Trio and make-up by Kallima.

Tickets are $5.00 per person
and are by advance sale only.
These are available from
Monique Marchand-Godwin
339-0712, Sherry Snow 339-
3525 (both have machines if
not at home) or from Black's.
Cycle.

Volunteer dressers are
needed. If you are interested
please contact Sherry Snow
339-3S25 by 20 March. Thank
you in advance for your help.
We cordially invite all ranks

wives and their guests to at
tend. As in the past, we will be
offering delicious Black Forest
Cake at the intermission.
Come check out the vast

selection of new spring and
summer fashions. We look
forward to seeing you!

I

I
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Vitamin Dis a steroid!

Young athletes would be
horrified if their parents
suggested they take anabolic
steroids -- yet those same
parents may unknowingly be
giving their children daily doses
of a far more harmful steroid
hormone, according to a Simon
Fraser University kinesiologist.
Dr. James Moon says

'vitamin D', popularly known
as the 'sunshine vitamin', is
routinely added to much of the
milk, margarine, baby food,
breakfast cereal and multiple
vitamin supplements we feed
our children.

''Vitamin D, or calciferol, is
one of the most potent steroid
hormones available and a very
toxic food additive,'' he says.
''It was mistakenly
classified as a vitamin in

1922. Many of today's vitamin
conscious generation grew up
with the notion that vitamin D
supplements are not only good
for you, but essential for good
health."
In fact, says Moon, there

have been hundreds of
documented human
poisonings by various forms of
the hormone. ''This is one
hormone people should avoid
consuming unless there is a
clearmedical reason for its use.
Infants under the age of two
who are not exposed to the
ultraviolet rays of the sun, lac
tating women who do not get
sufficient exposure to solar
ultraviolet or people who are
confined indoors, such as
elderly invalids, may need
calciferol replacement therapy,
but they are a minority of the
population.''

Moon says there is one
significant difference between
'vitamin D' and true vitamins:
true vitamins have common
plant sources. The only known
plant sources of calciferol are
two plants found in South
America.

''For those who need it, the
hormone is a powerful
therapeutic agent. For those
who do not, it has no beneficial
effect but many well
documented detrimental effec
ts,'' says Moon.
"Fortification of foods with

'vitamin D' has not solved the
problem of rickets among in
fants, or osteomalacia in the
elderly, but has caused many
problems among those who arc
not deficient in the hormone."
One form of calciferol,

irradiated ergosterol, is widely
used in vitamin supplements
and fortification of food.

AEROBICS

High energy/low impact
9:30- 10:30 am
Base Rec Centre

babysitting available
call Tracy 339-2543

Both contain the hormonal
form of calcifcrol and cattle
grazing on these plants die of
calciferol poisoning.
"Vitamin D was reclassified

as a steroid hormone in 1970,
but this knowledge is
disseminated slowly,'' Moon
says. ''The full implications of
this discovery are still not well
undcrstood, even by those
scientists who specialize in
studying the calcifying/de
calcifying hormone.
''An important function of

the 'vitamin-D' -- endocrine
system is to regulate aging of
the arteries, kidneys, and
bones. When taken by non
deficient people, the hormone
increases aging of these organs.
This increase in aging is seen as
calcification of the arteries and
kidneys, and decalcification of
the bones.

Nctkvo Auto Drokoro, disposal
agont tor Acalvo Bail!t Soricos.
Repossessions, ostato, ogab,
cars, trucks, motorhonos, boats.
Cal Mr. Prico (onh), (604)434-
1819. D5476.
FULLCIRCLE LEASING CARS,
TRUCKSAND VANS. Now 1990
Ford, GMC, Chrysler imports.
Eary lease returns. Wholesalo
leasing and purchaso, cash (or
trades. $0 Down, treo dolivery.
Ask about our 24 Mo. option
leaso. Call coled: (604)273-
2778.
SELLING YOUR CAR? Fr0o
photo ads it you sond photo and
description (Regular valuo
$10.95). Must includo phono
number., Publishod in tho "Buy
andSer. Attention: F.PA, 5791
No.3 Raad, Richmond, B.C., V6X
2C9.

USED AUTOMOTIVE EQUIP
MENT. Van Norman cylinder
head surfacer; Kwik-Way boring
bar, Van Norman boring bar Sioux
valve relacer and hard seal
grinder, Sunnen pin homo;
Hottman wheel balancer; 25 ton
press; Kwk-Way brako disc
lathe. TOWMOTOR FORK-
LIFTS: 10,000 lb, haratiro
$4,850: 3,000 lb; triple mast,
side-shift, hard tire (indoor), pro
pane, $4,600. DIESEL ELEC
TRIC GENERATORS: Cat and
Lister 4 KW - 350 KW. COM
PRESSORS: 5 ond 10 H.P.
Phone: (604)860-4000 anytime.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$DOLLARS$ - Tops 'N Trends
homo party sales. Consultants
needed. Casual sportswear, col
our catalogue availablo. Fantas
tic hostess gtts. Call Lynn, 1-
800-268-5670.
MONEYMAKINGOPPORTUNE
TIES! Loam IncomoTax Prepa
ration or BasicBookkooping. Tax
dedudblo cortificato courses by
homo study. Froo brochures, no
obligation, contact UAR Tax
Seri0s, 205-1345 Pembina
Highway, Winnipeg, MB, R3T
2B6. 1-800-665-5144. Enquiro
aboutexcdusvo tranchiso torrito
riesacrossCanada.
l youcan uso anextra$3,500 por
monthgive us a call at (604)291-
6687. Stant up capita! from
$5,000.
Weatherdok is Canada's loading
supplior o shoot vinyls usod in
waterproofing sundocks,
rooldecks, balconies, pool sur
rounds, otc. Wo now havo a
dealershipavailable in your area.
In return for a $12,000 invest
mont, wo supply inventory, tools
and all training. ll you want to start
your first business or add a prod
ut to an existing ono, give us a
collect call at (604)860-1200.
Attention: Mr. D. Chaisson.

''Health and Welfare
Canada claim irradiated
ergosterol and the naturally oc
curring form, activated 7-
dehydrocholesterol, have
equivalent potencies and

toxicities for humans,' says
Moon. ''Contrary to these
claims, vast differences in
behavior between the two for
ms are clearly documented in
monkeys, cows, chickens, rab
bits, and humans.
''The only animals in which

differences are not apparent
are rats. Unfortunately, rat
studies have been used for
standardization of calciferoi
preparations.''

Moon says the amount of
calciferol added to milk has not
been proven safe for long-term
consumption. "In the early
1950s there was an epidemic in
Britain of infant poisonings by
the 'vitamin D' hormone added
to milk. More than 200 infants
were afflicted before the cause
was recognized. Infants were
getting from 1,000 to 4,000
I.U. of 'vitamin D'. This

Netwon
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS.

87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24MILLI0N READERS

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
Panagopoulos2 for 1 Pizzatran
chiso availablo in various B.C.
and Alborta locations now. Call
(604)8596621 o (G04)530-6610
to inquiro about thoso oxcollont
business opportunities.
Start lucrative homobasod busi
noss. Handyentroproneurs tum
workshop-sparo timo into hugo
income. No franchise-invento
rios. Vehicle/$6,000 ossontial.
Completo training. Details: Long
SAS.E, IDS., Box 80157,
Burnaby, V5H3X5.

START YOUR OWN IMPORT
EXPORT business, oven sparo
tlmo. No monoy or oxpcriencc.
Sinco 1946. Froo brochure:
Wade World Trado, cdo Cdn.
Small Business Inst., Dept. W1,
1140 Bellamy Rd. N.1, Sarbor
ough,Ontario, M1H 1H4.

Chi!!rwackManufaduro/Importer
socks distrbutor to sorico and
developo wholesalo accounts in
this area. Very good living pos
siblo. Call David Hubbard, 9-9,
(604)795-6121.

Franchises now available tor ac
tionclean air servicos. Aspeople
discover tho health benefits of
clean air, ourbusiness is experi
oncing adynamic increase. Now
expanding nBC. Contaa Philp
Hartman or Victor Yasinski
(604)768-3011

SEVEN NEWTONINGTABLES.
$10,000. 5/yr. guarantee. Digital
timers. Futrex 5000 fitnesscom
putor $1,500. Complete body
wrap kt $1,250. Tono "O Matic
Canada Ltd. 1-800-667-5825.

CAMELION. Shoor non-run ho
siery & sterling silvor jewellery.
40-50%profit. 100%guarantee.
Coror the market in yourhomo
town & surrounding aroas. Call
coll0ct: (604)687-0409687-0510
or write: 802-518 Beatty St.,
Vancouver, B.C.. V682L3.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

DIVORCE? Savo tho high Legal
Foos, no court appoarance or
spouso necessary. Just 5-15
we0ks $69.95pluscosts. You or
we typo. Lawyor ondorsod oli
gblo?? Find Out! Send tor copy
oCanada's nowDNvorco act and
literature. Just $2. Samosystem
sinco 1970. Also IL.S. U-Soll
Real Estate Incorporation kits.
Divorcorvico, 201-1252 Burrard,
Vancouver, 1-687-2900. Donald
M. Burdeny, Presidont. Fran
chisos availablo.

LOVE NEST. "ORDER BY
MAIL". -- Lovers' Toys, Sexy
Novo!ties. -- $4 colourcatalogue.
Lovo Nest, 161 Eat 1t St., North
Vancouver, B.C., V7L 12.
(604)987-1175. Soo this ad every
othorweek.

EDUCATION
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PI
ANO. New homo study course.
Fast, easymethod. Guarantood!
Alsoorgan and oloctronic koy
board couros. For FREE intor
mation, write: Popular Music
Systems, Studio 47, 3284 Bouch
ero Road, Kelowna, BC., V1Z
2H2.
INTERESTED IN SOUND ENVI
RONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
OFOUR FORESTS? Malaspina
Colego in Nanaimo has a two
year Forest Resources Technol
ogy dploma program which will
show you how. Interested? Call
tho Registration Centre for intor
mation on admission to tho Fall
90 semester NOW. (604)755-
8755.

FOR SALE MISC
Lighting fixtures. Westem Can
ada's largest display. Wholesale
and retail. Free catalogue avail
able. Norburn Lighting Centre,
4600 East Hastings St, Burnaby,
B.C. V5C2KS Phone: (604)299-
0G66.
A FREE HUNTING, FISHING,
CAMPING, CATALOG ($6.
value). Send your expired hunt
ing or fishing license (photocopy
acceptable) and S.1.R. will mail
you ourAnnual SportsmanCata
log FREE (388pa0es - over6,500
items) plus all Sale Fliers forco
year. SIR. MAILORDER, Dop.
281, 1385 ElIico Avenue, Win
npeg. MB, R3G 3N1. Otter ex
piresMarch 31, 1990.
Arthriticpain? Achingback? Silt
joints? Sleeping hands? "Beulah
OrNebps!! Send $2 to brochure!
Information: Boulah Land, Box
1086, Portage La Prairie, Mani
toba, R1N 3C5.
Easy weight loss: Herbal Konjak
Root; steadily tlushos fat and
Inches. 90 capsules, $13.50.
Vilago Arts, Box 1236, Ashcroft,
V0K 1AO. Simple instructions
induded.

GARDENING

THE ULTIMATE GARDENERS
STORE 1,000's l prod0as,
greenhouses, hydroponics, hugo
bookselection. $4 tor cataloguo
tull o money saving coupons.
Westem Water Fars, 103,
20120-64th Ave., Langley, B.C.,
V3A4P7.

HEALTH

VnAMIN DISCOUNTS. Sino
1973, ottering high quality-lowest
pricos on Vitamins, Minerals,
Herbs, Body Building andWeight
Loss, Suppl!oments, Hair Treat
rent, Skin Caro and Moe. FREE
CATALOGUE. Write: VITAMIN
DISCOUNTS, Dept.BC15, 260
SW.Marino Drive, V5X 2R5. 1-
800-663.0747. In Vancouver,
321-7000.

resulted in deformed facial
bones, irregular dental struc
tures, and, in many cases,
severe mental retardation.
Great Britain now exercises
great control over delivery of
the 'vitamin D' hormone to the
British population.

''None of the known steroid
hormones are safe to use over
prolonged periods, and, execpt
for calciferol, all are restricted
to uce by prescription only.'

Moon is urging Health and
Welfare Canada to undertake a
detailed investigation of the
widespread use of calciferol, as
a step in reducing its use.
"There is no evidence that

any group of people who get
sufficient sunshine -- and that
includes the vast majority of all
humans -- ever needs to con
sume this hormone," he says.

25 words for $159.00
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541
HEALTH

FREE: Low cholesterol recipios
collection of delicious, easyman
dish rocipios. $2 postago and
handling too to: Hinch Ent. Ltd.,
ox 1215,ationA, Surroy, B.C.,
v3$283.

HELP WANTED

Singles'Couples. Complete gov
emment-approved Building Man
agers Correspondenco Certifi
cale course tor aptscondos/
rhses/mini-storage. Guaranteed
Placement Assistanco. RMTI,
1120-789W. Pender, Vancouver,
B.C., V6C 1H2. (604)681-5456.

Outboard and stern drive mo
chanics wanted now. Largo
OMCIMercCruiser well estab
lished dealership. It youarecon
fident you are the best - Phone:
Bill Woolsey, Island Outboard,
Campbell River, (604)287-9248.

LICENSED MECHANIC
WANTED at import dealership in
Chilliwack, B.C. Vehicle inspoc
ton certificate a pl'us. Call Keith at
(604)792-2724,Monday thru Fi
day.

Growing, tamily owned shop,
where quality counts, requires:
B.CT.O. Automechanic, familiar
with Bear alignment equipmnent,
propane and inspectors authori
zation holptul. Messages: Linda
(04)4786896.

Logging supply and Honda dealer
requires experienced small en
pine mechanic. Excellent salary
6 benefits. Phone: (604)847-
9405. Orwrite: Box3100, Smith
ors, B.C., VJ 2No.

Rosident Carotakor/Managor,
Revel5toke,B.C. ThoB.C.Hous
ing Management Commission is
tendering lo this position. For a
tty (50) unt sonior development.
Tenderdocuments aro availablo
fromBCHMC, 290NanaimoAvo.
W., Ponti1on, B.C., V2A 1N5.
Tel: (604)493-0301. Mandatory
site viewing at Revelstoko on
March 22, 1990at 1.00p.m.

CRUISE LINEOPENINGSNOW
HIRING. CALLNOWII (604)682-
5644. (604)687-3984.

Overcoaspotions. Hundreds ol
toppaying positions. All occupa
tions. Attradivo bonofits. Fro
details: Overseas Employment
Sorvicos, Dept. CA, Box 460,
Mount Royal, Quebec, H3P3C7.

LICENSED MECHANIC
WANTEDat Import dealership in
Chlliwack, B.C. Vohiclo inspoc
tion certificate a plus. Call Keith
at (604)792-2724. Monday thru
Friday.

PERSONALS

WRITEANOVELorshort storyot
publishablo quality. Tho sucoss
fulMonograph Method oftcreative
writing makos ht easy. Sond for
details and troo samplings. Dept
R.1, Writers Help Bur0au, 15-
7400 Minoru Blvd., Richmond,
B.C., V6Y 1Z5. Tel: (604)278-
1671.

PETS & LIVESTOCK

Vietnam0so Pot Bellied Pigs,
Chineso Shar Pei Pups, Purebred
Katahdin Hair Shoep. For more
information cal/writo: Julia Murto,
Box 269, Eckville, Alberta, TOM
0X0. (403)887-5694.

SERVICES

Major ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Woner, trial lawyer to 21
years. Call collect, (604)736-
5500, Vancouver. If no recovory,
no loo. NoYukon enquiries.

ICBC INJURY CLAIMS? Cal
Dale Carr-Harris -20 years atrial
lawyer with tive years medical
school beloro law. 0-669-4922
(Vancouver). Experienced in
head injury and other major
claims. Percentago tees avail
able.

"ICBC otteredme $3,500. Catoy
Lindo got me $190,000.° G.N.
Abbotstord. Lawotticesot Caroy
Lindo, Vancouver 684.-7798.
Sering clients throughout B.C.
or 18 years.

Custom wood splitting, tastest
production wood splttor over
built. Bucks, splits, loads with
conveyor 3 to 5 cordhr. Logging
truck and skidder available.
(604)265-3283

Savo hundreds on fridge/troozer
repairs. Manyproblems you can
solve yourself. Instructions-$10.
Write to: Applifax, 45738 Rail
way, Avo., Chilliwack, B.C., V2P
1L3.

TRAVEL

Wonderful European Tour, in
duding Switzerland, Italy, Aus
tria, Germany, Netherlands, high
lighting Oberammorgau and Pas
sion play. Departs0th Juno fromn
Vancouver. 15 days, escorted
small group, quality tour. For
moro information contact Gail at:
Cheam Travel, Chilliwack.
(604)792-9207, days/evenings.

•• VICTORIA B.C. THE ADMI
PAL MOTEL " Fino accommo
dation overlooking the beautiful
harbour. Housekeeping units,
reasonable rates/friendly, per
sonal attention from family own
ers. CA Recommended. 257
Bettovilo Street, Victoria, B.C.,
V8V 1x1. (604)3886267.
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Recreation
Carnival! Facts from the Canadian Year Book Chuckle
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CFB Comox is holding its Annual Carnival on 29-30 March 90
for all military personnel, authorized DND employees and their
spouses. Fun-filled events will be held at the Base Arena Thursday
afternoon, the Officers' Mess Thursday Evening and the Rec Cen
tre all day Friday. Skits will take place at the SNR NCMs' Mess
Friday Evening followed by presentations and Carnival Wind-up
Dance at the J.R. Mess. This is an all ranks-family event that
promises to be a hilarious 2 day event. Do come out and participate
or support your section.
All Branches/Sqn/Sections wanting to submit teams are asked to

contact the Rec CentreASAP.
More info will be published closer to the event.
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The income of the very rich and the very poor has changed
remarkably little in recent years, according to figures in the Canada
Year Book 1990 published by Statistics Canada. Dividing the
population into five equal groups, from the highest income down
to the lowest, shows the top income group garnered 42.6% of all
income in 1975 and 43.0% in 1986. The lowest income group had
4.0% of income in 1975 and 4.7% in 1986. The three groups m
between also showed virtually no change: the second lowest stayed
close to 10%, the middle group at 17and the second highest at
25%.

WITH ART
EXERCISING THE MIND FOR

TOTAL FITNESS, <2

iudnil@

Card

338-7855

Back in 1931, life expectancy for a Canadian baby girl was 62
years, for a baby boy 60 years. And 86 out of every 1,000 children
born that year died in infancy. By 1985, the Canada Year Book
1990 published by Statistics canada tells us, a Canadian baby girl
had a life expectancy of almost 80 years, a baby boy just under 73
years. And only eight of every 1,000 children born that year died as
infants.

There were about 40,000 students at Canadian universities when
the Second World War began in 1939, according to the Canada
Year Book 1990 published by Statistics Canada. A rehabilitation
program designed to fit veterans back into civilian life saw some
53,000x-service personnel swell the university ranks between 1944
and 1951 and a post-war peak of 323,000 university students was
reached in 1971-72. Growth rates have slowed since then, with
many students choosing part-time rather than full-time university
programs. There were 287,500 students registered in the 1986-87
academic year.

Average incomes for Canadians climbed steadily from 1975 to
1981, took a dip and have since recovered the lost ground. The
Canada Year Book 1990 published by Statistics Canada shows
average income (measured in constant 1986 dollars to remove the
effect of inflation) was $37,570 in 1975, moved up to $40,302 in
1981, slipped to $38,721 in 1984 and by 1986 had climbed back to
$40,356.

friends for life+ THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
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A GLOBAL EVENT

What
will
you
do?

t) ten Stunt, na. Mt(alb«, (a«sba 1%
• I«hp« (04) )3710 ·f (0y )!71¢9

The word is out:
GLOBAL

CONDITION
CRITICAL.

You can make a
difference.
earth day 1970

with the participation of 20 million
people produced a lasting slift in

vntrumental ;warene>

earth day 1990
will again stimulate our

Awareness, (Cwmmtment, and Action
to produce this same efet GLOBALLY.

earth day 1990
invites ou to pot those who have the
foreght and de«deaton to inspire and
r;ante events in their cummumtes.
Every appropriate action matters.
earth day's real puwer stems [rum
it- collective lob,al demonstration of
the widest raye ul practical actions,
by the br»ale-t range wf participant>.

earth day 1990
will begin the

turn arounddecade
to transform the way we live
und relate to each other and

the environment.

During the Mexican-
American War (1846-1848)
General Antonio Lopez De
Santa Anna lost every battle he
fought, despite having
modelled himself closely on
Napoleon.

At the age of twenty he at
tended lectures on his hero and
for some years adopted
Napoleon's hairstyle, combing
it from the back towards his
forehead. In fact, he looked
nothing whatever llke
Napoleon, who was short and
fat. Santa Anna was tall, skin
ny and had only one leg (he had
lost the other in 1838 fighting
the French and later held a
special burial service for it at
Santa Paula cemetery, which
was attended by a large number
wishing to pay their respects).

Furthermore, he lacked
almost all of Napoleon's
strategic gifts. In one inspired
'surprise attack' he dressed all
his troops in enemy uniforms.
The chaos was indescribable
and the plan a total fallure.

During skirmishes with the
Texans in the 1830s he was on
ce taken prisoner by them, but,
in a move of tactical brilliance,
they released him. On 20 April
1836, showing the calmnessof
a great commander, he set up '
camp at the San Jacinto River
overlooking a wood where
Texans were known to be
hiding and ordered his troops
to take a siesta. At half past
three in the afternoon his entire
army was wiped out in only
eighteen minutes. Santa Anna
himself was enjoying a deep
and refreshing sleep from
which he was only roused by
the continuing noise of
marauding Texans. realizing
that his entire army was being
routed,Santa Anna didn't help
matters by shouting 'The
enemy in upon us' and leaving
on a horse.

Next deadline
9Mar90

0PEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

(

1
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338-1488
FREE DELIVERY
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On and offbase
:.-

5. RCAF
a&kk Association
WING

Attention
Air-minded

I

The Royal Canadian Air
Force Association (RCAFA)--a
non-profit Aerospace Com
munity Service Organization -
invites all Air Force and
Air-Minded personnel to join
its ranks.
Our organization solicits

your support in helping us
strive to fulfill one of our prin
cipal aims -- to keep the
Canadian Air Force strong,
healthy, modern and capable
to effectively discharge its
responsibilities in the Service
of our country.
Our subsidiary, Air Force

Productions Ltd., publishes
AJRFORCE magazine which
you receive as part of your
membership. We support the

Air Force &
personnel

Air Cadet League, sponsor Air
Cadet squadrons in our objec
tive to promote good citizen
ship. We also support the
RCAF Benevolent Fund,
homes for the needy -- you
name it, if it is community
oriented, we are there to help.
Ident-A-Kid (TM), is another
of our National programs.

Join us now (membership is
$20 per year). For membership
information please contact
your RCAFA Liaison Officer
or telephone or write RCAFA
National Headquarters, 424
Metcalfe Street, Ottawa, On
tario, K2P 2C4, (613) 992-
7482, (AV 842-7482). Per Ar
duaAd Astra.

Books The new Bull Terrier
Reviewed by
Gerry Gerow

by JohnH. Remer, Jr., Howell
Book House, New York.
$19.95 U.S.

With all the hype recently
about Pit Bulls, it seems very
apropos that a new book on the
bull terrier would come out.
Developed from the same stock
as the pit bull, the bull terrier is
a much more loveable little
dog.

888 Komox Wing
Calendar of Events

Sat 10 March-Wing bingo, jackpot $120, 8 pm, members and
guests. •
Thur 15 March-Air Force Indoctrination School Heritage nite--
7pm.
Sat 17 March--St. Patricks pot luck supper, 7pm
Sat 31 March--Gourmet dinner in the wing, 6:30pm, limited to 50
persons, tickets at the bar, $7.50/person, members and guests.

Upcoming in April, 11th Annual Charter Ball at the Westerly Hotel,
Dinner and Dance, $20/person, limited tickets, get yours at the
bar, A.S.A.P.

CORRECTIONTOLASTARTICLE

WHEN ARE WE OPEN: Our Wing Louge is presently open Thur
sdays from 11 am to 6 pm, and Friday and Saturday from 11 am to
1 am, and at any time the RCAFA Ensign is flying. Our general
meetings are held on the first Wednesday or every month, except
August, at 8 pm in the Wing Lounge. Guests are welcome to attend
our meetings. For more information, contact Alan Scott at 339-
4035.

Howell's press release on the
book states, ''The new bull
terrier is a sweeping panorama
of the past, a colourful canvas
of the present, and a tempting
taste of the future all in one.
Readers will savor the special
aura of the breed in 288 in
triguing pages, blending an
outstanding text with a one-of
a-kind gallery of over 200
beautiful photos and
diagrams.''

This is a breed book, and like
all breed books is primarily of
interest to breed fanciers or
those who are considering ob
taining a bull terrier. When
considered this way, the book
contains everything that
anyone would want to know
about modern bull terriers.
There are many interesting
chapters, but I found the one
on the development of the
modem day bull terrier head,
which is quite unique in the dog
world, to be the most in
triguing. This book is hot off
the press. I received my copy
just recently in the mail, but it
should be in book stores and
pet shops soon, or you can or
der it from the publisher.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Courtenay

Chrysler Plymouth
Sales ( 1970) Ltd.

KEITH MCDOUGALL
Sales Consultanl

,17 1AH¥
NM#TH OURIL NAY B
'o, ,\
Bus 3388.5451
ax 335.1442

34.0894

t, IDENT-A-KIDg
SERVICES OF ANADA 9

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

ChildIdentification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island (604) 338-6152

Developmental toys,
books and games are
popularwith children
of all ages.

Monique Marchand-Godwin
Educational Consultant

(604) 339-0712

GrIi@
arr·CC

COOR CENTRE
PAINTS" WALLPAPER' DECORATING SUPPLIES

BAPCO PAINTS OLYMPIC STAINS
Gt}uAusears casors stAws

INTERNATIONAL SIKKENS STAINS
MARINE PAINTS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS

3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY,B.C.

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEINTHE EST"»

u Store It
Lock It

CLOSETO THE BASE&TOWN
+Safety

+Security

Knight Rd& Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Supervlslon
330-3424

AA Courtenay ¢
%@ cnryster " Mitsubishis

Sales Service Parts
7days wk Mon-Sat 8-5

ICBC approved collision shop
Mon-Fri 8-5

Top of Mission Hill Courtenay 338-5451

Tel. 336-2700

'I

»
)

>»
)

»o.'t,Aton,St,4a.
'·PICKUP SERVICEAVAILABLE"

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEERAND APPRAISER

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBERLAND, BC.VOR 1SO

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

OFOI
IpIt

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

•COMOX MALL
339-7774

• DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ore cos«338-1474
0 B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232.-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Bill & Edie Duchak
Owners/Operators

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 Chtte Ave.
Courtenay, .C V9N 24 338-5251

» »
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f Glacier Greens Golf Club news

9$"
After a short interuption

from mother nature, the golf
course is back in full operation.
Despite heavy rainfalls and the
recent snow, the course
remains in very good shape for
this time of year. A number of
projects are underway to
prepare the course for the up
coming season. The expansion
of the men's locker facility, by
closing off the present
breezeway, is nearing com
pletion and a work party will
soon be required to move
lockers. CE personnel from the
engineering school in
Chilliwack will be constructing
a walkway around the 18th
green to allow access to push
carts. Our course superinten
dent reports the new green is
doing extremely well and
should be ready for play in

·TOTEMTIMES 23

The Tournament Chairman,
Murray Jacklin, has lined up
an interesting schedule for this
year, especially with the ad
dition of Storey Creek to the
interclub schedule. For those
not familiar with interclub
play, our course has established
a series of interclub days where
we host or visit other courses
on the island. This serves as an
excellent way of meeting fellow
golfers as well as allowing play
on a variety of interesting cour
ses. A signup notice is placed in
the clubhouse well in advance
of an interclub, giving the
quota for the upcoming event.
lntcrclubs are strictly on a first
come basis so it is imperative to
sign up early.
The following is the 1990-91

GGGC fee schedule and a list
of tournaments for the up-
coming season:

MEMBERSHIP REGULAR ORDINARY ASSOCIATE

Single $265 $265 $350
Limited $200 NIA N/A
Man &Wife $424 $424 $560
Family $525 $525 N/A
Student $120 $120 $120
Junior $65 $65 $65

Military TD rates 1st 14 days $50, additional 7 days $20.
GreenFeeRates DNDRETIRED/

REGULAR DND DEPENDENTS
ally
Twilight
Intersection

$9.00

LOST
GOLD MEDICAL
ALERT BRACELET AT
JR RANKS'
CHILDRENS' XMAS
PARTY.

REWARD

NON DND

$20.00
$13.00
N/A

Sun JOJun Mens interclub at SC
Sun 17Jun
Sun 17Jun
Fri22Jun
Tues 26 Jun
Sat 30 Jun
Sun I Jul

Ladies invitational
Mens interclub SS
MixedinterclubGG
Ladies interclub EC
Labatts TPA
Mens interclub CX

LEGEND:
CX-C0M0X
EC--EAGLE CREST
MM-MARCH MEADOWS
PA-PORT ALBERNI
PH-PORT HARDY

PP-PACIFIC PLAYGROUNDS
PR-POWELL RIVER
SC-STOREY CREEK
SD-SUNNYDALE
SS-SEOUOIA SPRINGS

z±=,7=:
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home. Earn
$600 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed, stamped
envelope to H & H Enter
prises, Dept A-A-26, 171 Rink
Street, Suite #263, Peter
borough, Ontario. K9J 2.J6.

FORSALE
Oxy-acetylen Torch $225,
14" bandsaw $250, 14" cut-off
saw $210, 1 HP Compressor
$300, Flexible shaft $50, call
338-1270

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home, earn
$600.00 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to Hughes Enter
prises, Dept A-26, Box 964
Peterborough, Ont. K9J 7A5.

1980 280 zx
FULLY LOADED

T-TOP
GOOD CONDITION
PHONE AFTER 6 pm

338-7987
OFFERS

Locker rates $15.00
Motor cart storage $60.00
Electric cart storage $85.00

NOTES:
Regularfees arepro rated onproofofposting.
RCGA & CLGA cards includedinmembership.
For GGGC members, reciprocal rates have been
established with both Comox and Sunnydale on
proofofstatus ($15)

Glacier Greens Tournaments

Sun 18Mar
Sun25Mar
Sat 7Apr
Sun 8Apr
Wed 11 Apr
Sun 15Apr
Sat 21 Apr
Sun22Apr
Wed25 Apr
Sun 29Apr
Tues 1 May
Sun 6May
Tues 8May
Tues 15May
Sun20May
Fri25May
Sun 27May
Sat 2 Jun
Sun 3 Jun
Tues 5 Jun

Wintergolfclosing
Mixed4 ball
Mens opening
Zone 6juniors
Zone 6seniors
Early bird
Ladies springfling
Mens interclub GG
Ladies interclub GG
President's Cup
ATC Tournament
Mens interclub PA
Ladies interclub SD
Ladies interclub SS
Mens interclub SCat GG
MP's Tournament
Mens interclub at GG
Mens open
Mens open
Ladies interclub at GG

NEEDLECRAFT: New
Creatlve CIrcle Needlecraft
Representative In Cour
tenay. See our catalogue of
finest quallty needlecrafts.
all Brenda at 338-0052 or
338-9050.

RESULTS GUARANTEED
100 people needed who
want to lose weight
quickly. Increase you
energy, lower BMI. Call or
write:

Ms Renaud
286 St Redempteur#3

Hull, quebec
J8X2T2

819-778-6620

FORSALE
Vancraft 2 place Gyro. Nearly
finished. Subaru engine
Rotodyne Rotor $6500, call
338-1270

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD
Canada T:ust Representatives

P. 0. Box 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP 1NO
(902) 765-4243

FAX (902) 765-8550

BUILDINGMATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors &Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

Sat 14 Jul
Tues 17Jul
Sat 21 Jul
Sun 22 Jul
Tues24Jul
Wed 1 Aug
Sat 11 Aug
Sat 25Aug
Fri31 Aug
Sat 15 Sep
Tues 18 Sep
Sun 30Sep
Sun 7Oct
Sun 14 Oct

Other Tournaments

Thurs 10May
Sun 13May
Sat 19May
Sun 20May
Sun 27May
Thur 15 Jun
Sat 7Jul
Sun 8Jul
Sun 8 Jul
Sat 14 Jul
Sun 15 Jul
Sat 4Aug
Sun 5Aug
Mon 6Aug
Sat 18Aug
Sun 19Aug
Sat 8 Sep
Sun 9Sep

Labatts TPA
Ladies interclub PP
Labatts TPA
Mr/Mrs--His/Hers
Ladies interclub SD
Zone 6seniors
GeneralLett
Mens/Ladies club
BTNO Tournament
Leftie vsRightie
Ladies interclub PR
Mens Thurs closing
Fri nitemixedclosing
Mixed 4-ball closing

Dist 6Grandmothers atMM
LadiesN. IslandOpen at CX
Men'sMalaspina at PR
Men'sMalaspina at PR
LadiesMalaspina at PR
JunDist 6LadiesN.H.A. at SS
Men'sN. IslandOpenat CX
MensN. IslandOpen at CX
Ladies amateur open at SS
Campbell RiverMens open at SS
CampbellRiverMens open at SS
Mens Tillicum open at SD
Mens Tllicum open at SD
Mens Tillicum open at SD
Ladies Tillicum open at SD
Ladies Tillicum open at SD
Seven Hills at PH
Seven Hills at PH

RATES
ALL insertions will be $3.50 per column inch.

f4.Kallima
ALOE VERA
SKIN/HEATH CARE

PRODUCTS

call Sherry 339-3525
or

Maureen 338-7105

FOUND
'BUCK' knife found in
PMQs. Claimant please call
339-0885.

GOING PLACES
Wo make a little go a long way!
Sell, buy, rent, tind and give no
ice by reading and using the
classitieds!

WANTED
CAPRICE SIGNAT OR
OTHER TWINBILGEKEEL
SAIL BOAT 18 TO 20
FEET (MAX) CALL BILL
AT925-1464 (VANCOUVER)
DURING OFFICE HOURS
OR LEA VE A BRIEF
MESSAGEATANYTlME.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.
IFWE CAN'T SELL IT,

WE'LL BUY IT.
FREEAPPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663-4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.

-
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National news

Longstanding plans to erect
a memorial to the Royal
Canadian Air Force will come
to fruition in the new National
Aviation Museum which is
scheduled to open in June of
this year.
The RCAF Memorial Fund,

which was established in 1968,
had originally planned to build
a $3.5 million memorial com
plex at the Canadian Forces
Base in Trenton, Ontario.
However, significant shortfalls
in achieving the objective in a
public funding compaign
during the early 1970s caused
the Fund to put the memorial
plans in abeyance until a more
affordable concept could be
implemented. The Gover
nment's eventual decision to
build a National Aviation
Museum in Ottawa at what
used to be the Rockcliffe air
base and an offer to make
space available for the RCAF
Memorial were all the Fund
needed to resurrect the project.
In reviewing the options, the

Memorial Fund had to limit it
self to a concept which would
be compatible with available

resources and the amount of
space being offered. The Fund
also recognized that the
Museum itself would, in many
ways, be a memorial to the
RCAF. Indeed, many of the
aircraft that were flown by the
RCAF are part of the
aeronautical collection.
Futhermore, many of the
significant events in the history
of the RCAF would be covered
in the Museum's continuing
exhibit and display program.
Thus, the Fund had to make
sure that the Memorial would
not duplicate what would be
offered elsewhere in the
Museum but to focus instead
on those aspects that might not
otherwise be covered.
The Memorial Fund came up

with the idea of inviting ten well
known Canadian artists to
make proposals for the
Memorialproject which would
then be judged by a carefully
selected jury with well
established credentials in the
art world. The members were:
Mr Gordon Smith and Mrs
Doris Shadbolt of Vancouver,
Mr Charles Gagnon of Mon-

1 Tr ute
treal and Ottawa, and Mr
William Boyle of Toronto.
They were joined by a member
of the RCAF Board of Direc
tors, retired LtGen Jim Davies
of Ottawa.
The winner of the com

petition was well known
Toronto Sculptor, J oho
McEwen. His artwork will be
known at the Hall of Tribute
and its purpose is to honour the
men and women of the RCAF.
The Memorial Hall will in
many ways complement the
Museum's exhibit and display
section by providing a quiet
area for reflection where the
visitor is symbolically suspen
ded between heaven and earth
with the attendant pulls, up
wards with the ideals for which
the men and womenof the
RCAF strove, and downwards,
not only with gravity but with
the love of the worlds one
leaves behind. At the
threshold, the RCAF motto
'Per Ardua Ad Astra' -
Through Adversity to the
Stars, will project the ideal of
adversity, specifically the ad
versity encountered by an in-

PUB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties

----PARTY TIME---
BIRTHDAY-RETIREMENT-POSTING-ETC.

Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the
balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
NO reservations after 8:00 p.m.

dividual or groups of in
dividuals moving towards an
ideal.
There are so many visible

links between the National
Aviation Museum and the
RCAF that it is difficult to
conceive of a more appropriate
setting for the Memorial Hall.
It is also most fitting that the
Museum itself should be
located on the site of the old
RCAF airfied at Rockcliffe and
indeed at the junction of the
two runways that saw so much
use over the years.

The Hall of Tribute will be
formally dedicated in a
ceremony following the official
opening of the National
Aviation Museum on 17 June.
The Governor General will of
ficiate at both ceremonies.

With the completion of the
Memorial project, the RCAF
Memorial Fund will go out of
business. Its assets will be tran
sferred to the Chief of the
Defence Staff who has appoin
ted the Commander, Air
Command, as the official ad
ministrator. The formal
agreement requires that

I (
(
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remaining funds be used for the
maintenance and upkeep of the
Memorial and for mounting
periodic displays to com
memorate significant events in
the history of the RCAF.
The forthcoming unveiling

and dedication of the RCAF
Memorial represents the final
chapter in a story that began
on 1 April 1924 when the
RCAF was founded. The
RCAF Memorial Fund hopes
that theHall of Tribute will
cause Canadians to reflect
upon and be inspired by the
ideals of service and commit
ment for which the men and
women of the RCAF always
stood.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
All Star Jam 7 pm to 11 pm

PRIZES

Tr
Located in

WesterlyHotel
1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

--DANCE--
TUESDAY TO SUNDAY

to the Best in Country Rock and
Hits of the 60's & 70's
NO Cover Charge

appearing for two weeks
Tues 23 Feb to Sun 4 Mar

LYNDIA SCOTT
with

Straight Goods


